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R'etrenchment report issued, details $5-million cut; 
Fall freshman admissions to College decrease by 43% 

Marshak may resign 
By David Wysoki' 

President Marshak said that he would "seriously consider resigning" if the College's ' 
,budget was slashed "significantly" ,beyond the $5-million figure outlined in his reeentJy 
released retrenchment report. 

"You ultimately reach a point when financial restrictions will render the college non-educational and 
functionlC6s," the President said only ·moments after the report reached the College on April 8_ "After 
that point," the President continued, "I would resign." 

Marshak ~eleased the retrench
ment report in expectation of an 
additional ten per cent reduction 
il the College's operating budget 
for next September. If imple
mented, the cost of educational 
programs and services here would 
!be reduced 8.3 much 118 $O-million. 

The reduction for the Fall, still 
to be mandated by the Board of 
IDgher 'Education, would also be 
a. permanent cut in the College's 
annual expenditures rather than 
a temporery one-Year reduction 
and would .be the largest single 
retrenchment of S1lr.viCes ever to 
occur at any collge or university 
in the nation according to the 
President. ' 

The <:Oll~ge, which Is the oldest 
branch of the nipeteen-unlt Uni
vel'6ity, has a.Iready trimmed its 

'budget by 14.7 tper cent since loot 
August .J1 further cuts are or
dered, the operating <budget would 
be less than $46-million next 
year, a reduction of nearly 33 
per cent in one year. 

Areas of the College 'commun
ity seriously affected by the pro
posals include foreign language 
instruction, remedial instruction 
in English and mathematics; non
clinical areas of the Speech De
partment; aitd·ftnaneial aid; drug, 
and job counseling_ All these 
areas would face reductions of 
anywhere from ten to thirty per 
cent_ 

Approximately 250 faculty and 
administrative positiollll would al
So be elimiMted if the report's 
recommendations are implement-

ed. 
Two Levels of Proposals 

The retrenchment proposals, 
which were developed by the iPres
ident along with an eight mem
ber faculty panel, ·are divided into 
two separate phases of retrench
ment; the first outlining a series 
of proposals to deal with reduc
tions up to $2-million and the 
second, with those between $2-
million and $5-million in cutbacks. 
o The "'exact 'dollar red\'J.ctlon for 
specific areas ot Coliegeservices 
affected by the cuts were not out
lined within the report. The re
port did' include, however, a list
ing in order of priority, those 
a'reas to ·be ·affected, along with an 
approximate percentage reduction. 

(C.ontinuro on Page 8) President Marshak 

The number of high school 
graduates planning to enter 
the College this September 
has declined by 43 per cent, 
from 5,023 students a year 
ago to a current total of 3,-
234, according to tlgures 
compiled by Joseph Meng, 
University Vice Chancellor 
for Administrative Affairs. 

The decline was largely un
eX'pCcted iby most College officilWs 
here, and has already created 
major revisions within the Col
lege's expected expenditures for 
the com i ng year. 

Out of the 6,003 students re
ceiving acceptance to the Col
lege last year, only 00 per ,cent 
finally decided to enter the Col
lege. At the same rate, next 'Fall's 

. -, freahma.n class will number ap
proximately 1;600 students, a 
decrease of nearly one-thousand 
students. 

The decrease here, is .part of 
a forty per cent reduction in the 
freshman class throughout the 
'University. With only 46-thousand 
applications for admission re
ceioved !by the University, officials 
now estimate that 2li-th()u.sand 

(Continued on Page 9) 

'llmsey (111m SIIYS University tlln't IIHon/' tuition 
. By Lisa Rubin 

1l:xpressing his support for free tuition and Open Admissions, former U.S. Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark, a New York Democrat who is a contender for a seat in the 
United States Senate, spoke to an audience of sixty-:flvehere yesterday. "We can't afford 
not to have an open enrollment and free tui tion university." 

"The Federal Government picks up fifty per cent of the medical schools' budget. That's not open 
enrollment," Clark told his audience. 

oil elected Senator, Clark said 
he would aim to federalize wel
fare a.nd health costs. "That would 
bring in money for education," 
he said, at a spe.:ial press confer
ence 'held in President 'Marshak's 
conference room prior to the pub
lic speech, which was held in Ma
honey Hall. 

Plallll to increase federal ex
penditures for lCity University, as 
well as developing more free tui
tion colleges are other policies 
Clark advocates. 

Asked afterwards to supply 
dollar ·figures for his proposals, 
Clark snapped, 'II don't want to 
play that kind of game. The point 
is to create the sentiment." 

"There's two sensea of the word 
afford; one is what the bankers 
call 'i>ottom Une' and the other is 
what I call socIal worth," 'Cla~ 
told a grollip of atudent reporters. 

Invited to speak here by The 

Paper and 'Ramsey Clark for Sen
a.te, which cosponsored the event, 
Cla~k recited the first four lines 
from "A Dream Deferred," a 
poem !by IAlUgston Hughes. He 
then lbegan his speech, telling stu
dents to :become more acUve in 
the electoral process ii their 
"dream is a free tuition and Open 
Admissi()Jls university." 

"If the 260-thousand students of 
the University [rwere to mobilize 1, 
do you think that the politicians 
wouldn't feel the ground rumble?" 
said Cla.~k,responding to a stu
dent who said he felt "paralyzed." 

While on th~ defense committee 
for the indicted students from 
Kent \State in ,19170, Clark said. 
he fought .for ehatl'ges of the jury 
selection in ,Kent, Ohio which had 
exc].uded ·non-volera. The repeal of 
the law enabled more students 
t() be eligible for the jury, be l'e

lated, but "the sadder lact was 

that the students had exduded 
themselves," by not registering to 
vote. 

When questioned why he <would 
risk splitting the Iiheral Demo
cratic voteCla~k replied, "1 think 
I am more effective with other 
people than Bella" [Ab:.ug, Con
gresswoman 1.I:anhattsnl, who is 
another possible contender for the 
post. 

"I'm not putting her down, let 
the people judge in terms of char
acter and personality," he con
tinued_ 

Eli Dorsey, a contributing edi
tor for The Paper and Kim Co
mart, Clark's "youth coordinator" 
agreed that "poor plJblicity" wa.s 
the reaSOn for the poor student 
tum out. Dorsey will wo~k as 
"field chief" for the candidate, 
organizing volunteerS and setting 
up meetings between Clark and 
looal groups. 

"'of. by GAD/G'"9O'Y o.,,~1ak 

Ramsey Clark at a pre .. conference yesterelay. 
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1. Editorials: " 

f Cuts for most, safety for few 
... That lovely new retrencilment report, However, nowhere in this report does 

the solution to the CoIlege's problems, is one see any mention of cutting back ad-
just one more example of how President missions to and costs for such things as the 
Marshak wHl go to any lengths to protect Urban Legal Studies or Biomedical Pro. 
his pet programs, while slashing services grams. Now, we fuUy realize that there are 
to the rego'lar student body. some problems here. Those lPl'OIrl'ams are, 

Consider, for example, his recommend a.- to.-some extent, funded privately; but the 
tions to cut back on student medical servo Biomedical Center, for instance, receives 
ice, already a joke, compared to most col· one-third'of its funding from tax-levy funds. 
'leges. Or what about those. "voluntl1.ry re- These are, of course, highly structured 
tirements" we keep hearing 60 much about? programs, and to cut them at all may seem 
And the cutbacks in curriculum in aU de· to destroy them. But can the College justify 
partments because of lost faculty?-It seems keeping intact such programs for a few, 
these days, that those faculty who can leave, while the majority are left to shift for 
will, and those who won't,may yet be fired. themselves? 

Take three giant steps back 
WhHe we find ourselves in ,basic agree

ment with most moves the Board of Higher 
Education has made toward restructuring 
the University, We find the proposal that 
CuNY convert to a trimester system ill· 
conceived. , 

The chaos that would be introduced in 
tne University's financial and academic sys
temS seems monumental (although from re
ports we've heard, CUNY's financial organ
ization is already none too good). Among 
other things, the cOsts attendant to regis
tration, grade recordkeeping, payrolls, and 

course planning would seem .to triple. 
And how does the BHE propose to have 

stUdents change educational systems in mid. 
step? Those in science courses,' nursing, 
architecture, engineering, who often take 
courses lasting over several semesters; 
what are they to do? 

According to :Bell~ller, ex-chairwoman 
of the Professionai Staff Congress, schools 
around the country are rapidly changing 
from the trimester system. The City Uni· 
versity seems to have taken a giant step 
~ackward9. 

~ Canapus COnlnlent -----------. 

/ ,Smash the' Bi(entennial 
'--------- By Elissa Akawieand Gustavo Agosto -----___ ~ 

This year, the U.s. ruling class is celebrating its Bicentennial '~Happy Birthday,.., "200 years of free. 
dom," is constantly spewed at us, As communists in the Progressive Labor Party, we feel that to ceJ~
brate the Bicentennial is to celebrate 200 years of murder and oppression: the maSSilcre of Native Amer. 
icans, the slavery and torture of black people, the countless number of workers of all races who died in 
imperialist wars, and the thousands of men, women and childien who are maimed and murdered each 
year· by unsafe working conditions. 

Everything that the working class has (our so-called "high standard of living") was won by bloody 
battles against the bosses: Rockefeller, Henry Foro, Carnegie, Morgan, etc. May Day, the ~ght for the 
eight-hour work day, was one of these battles. 

May 1, 1886 marl<ed a general strike in Chica go for shorter hours. The employers, frightened by 
their loss of profits, sellt in their private army, the cops, to attack. [n the battle that followed, several 
workers were killed. This heroic struggle came to ,be known as the Haymarket Massacre. 

[n 1976, the working class and its allies are still under severe attack. Cuts in medical care, like 
the closing of Sydenham, Fordham, Morrisania and Lincoln hospitals spells death for thousands of work. 
ers, particularly black and Latin workers. Attaeks on education, the elimination of Open Admissions, the 
imposition of tuition and the termination of essential colleges and progroam are leading to the elitist schools 
of the 40's and 50's. What better pltlce than an all- wite campus could the bosses create to develop a mass 
Jascist movement? 

Without working class, especially minority students, ideas like the "genetic inferiority of ,blacks" 
(Jensen) and the "cultural inferiority of non.whites" (Banfield) would run rampant, spreading to other 
sectors of soc iety. 

As students at City College and members of a revolutionary communist party, we feel that the 
only way to stop these education atta<lks is to organize for a General Strike to shut down the campus, 
May Day is an example of the militancy and struggle that is needed to win. 

In a time of high unemployment, high prices In'd cu~backs in essential services, what is the Solution? 
To fall for patriotism that only serves to divert and divide us as a class, along lines of race and sex: 

to celshrate the Bicentennial? We, in the PlLP say No! The solution is to smash the Bicentennial, and the 
system it is de~lved from, capitalism. and replace it with socialism, a system wherc working PMJlle "ave 
the power to determine their own lives. A first step in creating that society is to march on May Day; to 
add your voice to the thousands of others; black, Latin, Asian and white, tlghting against racism for 
socialism, and to smash the Bicentennial. 

For those who wish to join us, in Philadelphia Sat., May 1, tickets are $3.00 for unemployed people, 
and $5.00 if you're employed. For further informatioll, call (212) 685-3650. 

The author; are City CoUege stude",fs and members 0' the Prog •• "i!!e Labor Party. 

Letters to 
the Editor 

To the EditQt': that my attitude "is that children 
I was rohbed at knifepolnt on should not be on campus until 

Mon., April lith at 2:00 p.m. after they are college material." It Is 
just having had a conference with simply Irresponsible t!tat you 
one of my atudents In M.S. [1m. exercise so little reatraint as to 
mediately furnished a de~i1ed re- provide a forum for unqualified 
port of the crime to a college sec· people to assail the attitude and! 
urity guard, assuming that this or character of another. My con· 
information would be relayed to venations with Mr. Burnes have 
the 26th Pct. and I, myself, called ,been very few ana restricted 
the 24th Pd. where [ live to alert solely to space acquisition. Never 
them to the fact that the criminals ha\'e I discussed the counseling 
might b~ on the way to my home andlor pedagogical aspects ot his 
as my stolen pocketbook included program; never have [ discussed 
keys and Identificatipn. the participants in his program, 

I am astounded that the col. and never have I expressed' pleas· 
lege s~curity guard did not report ure or displeasure at Mr. Burnell, 
the crime to the 26th Pct. nor did his program or the participants. 
he inform me that it was the poll. YO\ll newspaper and Mr. Burnes 
cy to inform college officials first. are equally guilty of irresponsible 
I received a call from Mr. Dan- actions, and should, indeed, be 
dridge three months later to di. censured. 
rect me to call the precinct. My efforts (and successes) to 

The lac;: of a security guard at "find space and acco!pmodations on 
Mott Gate is deplorable. When my our campus for community groups 
colleagu€s ran out of M-3, they and organizations 'I\re well docu. 
saw Lhe robbers flee north on mented. We openly encourage use 
Convent Avenue, No security ot our facilities hy all responsible 
guard was stationed at the gate groups. It is all part of being a 
despite this being a vulnerable good n~ighbor in this community. 
opening to the campus. We shall continue to reach out to 

our neighbors, despite Mr. Burnes' 
I must ask it the coliege mis· assertions. 

guidedly fears alienating the com- E. A. Avallone 
munit)' by having I.D. checks on Dean, Campus Planning 
campus. The Harlem community 
ilself is the worst victim of the 
kinds of crimes which are ju~t be
ginning to be publicized on our 
campus. 

Does the college fear that pub
licity of campus crimes will 
alienate white middle-class and 
working class parents and stu. 
dents? If the campus is not safe 
then faculty and students should 
not five with the Illusion or behave 
as it it i •. 

Ws time that the college stop 
]landing~out smooth lies like anti· 
dread pills. LD. cheoks and po. 
lice on campus may not eradicate 
crimes completely, hut it would 
be a psychological deterrent. 
More security guards, given that 
they are under'paid, uDder.traln. 
ed and essentially public relation 
agents for the Colleg'e's "image" 
would probably do little good. The 
College's "image' is costing too 
much and it's time to shatter it. 

Patrid. Laurenee 
,English Department 

To the Editor: 
Allow me to respond to two 

articles In your edition of March 
26, 1976. In the articles on 1) 
asbestos and (2) the YMOA, I 
find that your reporter has deli. 
berately, or otherwise, misquoted 
me and that you have carried an 
allegation directed at me without 
adequate pr<Jof or proper re
sponse. 

[n the 'asbestOll article, [ did 
not ask your reporter to "get off 
that shtick already and get on to 
something else." As you know, 
I req u i re wri tten questions on 
specific subjects from all repor
ters. I, in turn, prepare my an. 
swers in writing to avoid mis. 
quotes. Your reporter's questions 
and my answers are still On my 
desk in written form. He never 
re~urned to get them. 

The YMCA article carries an 
appraisal of my "attitude" in a 
direct quote which you attribute 
to Mr. William Burnes. He says 

To the Editor: 
In two previous Campus articles 

(,Milr. 12, April 2) on the J!'M 
project we noted several dlscre. 
pancies which we would like to 
clear up and redefine. 

The FM Proje~t Committee 
which was formed 'in April, 1975, 
was composed of members "from 
WCCR under the supervision of 
Prof. J. Clive Enos (Speech). We 
sought to obtain an FM license 
from the Federal Communications 
Commission, acquire necessary 
space and equipment, and seek out 
various funding mechanisms. To 
date, we have filed the FM appli. 
cation requesting chann~ 2028. 
8B.3 mhz. in the FM hand. This Is 
only one channel and nen the en
tire band as your article reported. 
Funding for the projed is pre. 
sently coming from two sourcea. 
The first Is an anonymous donor 
who will contribute the initial 
$15,00{); the second is a three-to
one HEW matching grant for 
$45,O{)O. Future funding will In 
part be furnished by an operating 
grant from a federal agency. Un. 
fortunately, it seems that your 
April 2 article gave tlie impression 
that this yet unbuUt FM stereo 
radio station ~ould require $12,. 
00{) for expansion. Let's make it 
clear that we are not expanwng 
from WOCR but will only operate 
in conjunction with it. 

We would also like to note that 
the times given for operation are 
only half correct. Not only. would 
we air Monday through Friday 4 
p.m. to midnight, but also all day 
on Sa turday and Sunday. 

One last point--Dan Dorozyn. 
sky is WCCR's SecretarY /Treas. 
urer and nen ita Program Direc. 
tor, as was dt·ed in YOUl' lead 
paragraph of the April 2 story. 
Hopefully this has cleared up 
any misundel'Standings that may 
have puzzled students and fac. 
ulty. 

8Ie"e 8choenholtz 
News Director WCCR 



David Wysohi 

The report's 
dangers 

The greatest danger facing the academic ·sector of the «AI. 
lege with the release of the President's retrenchment report, is 
not so much what is contained within the document, as what 
has been lef·t out. 

The proposals proscribed by the President, along with the 
eight membel' faculty committee, are indeed overwhelming and 
do plan for the future in a fairly impartial and comprehensive 
manner. 

However, their aheer bulk and complexity will probably 
astound and boggle any remaining attempt at investigations, in 
similar "rational" fashion of those areas· left untouched and un. 
molested by the report's authors. 

Making matters worse, the report itself, is a docum~nt in 
continual transition, based occa-ssionaly on information so ep. 
hemeral that parts are already outdated. 

Most visibly lacking from the retrenchment report, as well 
as from any current serious discussion is the use of "soft funds" 
at the .college money from other than tax,levy sources, which 
have been used in the past from anything between the expansion., 
of the central administration to individual scholarships, loans, 
and gifts. 

It is no small' sum, as nearly 100~thousand alone in the 
past went towards the expansion of the Office of Public Affairs 
and Communication. 

!tis going to become increaSingly dl6,lcult for a President 
to defend allY action leading towards academic rethenchment 
while other sourees of funding remain restricted and discreet. 

The process utilized in the past of keeping discretionary 
funds separate form tax·levy dollars may make good account
ing sense in a rational atmosphere. But in a hostile, unpredic. 
table, and highly inseneed time, a time when "necessary educa
tional needs will have to be sacrificed," all funds at the College's 
disposal must be placed under public scrutiny. 

Attempts in the past to release the scope of such funds has 
met with virtual resistence and refusal, as they have been con
sidered a sacred item, for the eye! of the President' only. 

Yet, If the president is in the least concerned with the "ap
pearance" of a orderly and democratic operation when it comes 
to the College's tax-levied expenditures, as a public review of 
the retrenchment report implies, Ihe same should also hold lrue 
for all expenditures and all processes. 

Any further refusal ·to 'release such information only In. 
creases the growing notion that individual input to the report, 
80 desired by the President, it but a smokescreen, allGwing 
everyone to feel they had a say In the matter, when all they 
really had was a chance to focus their anger at a immovable 
and overwhelming document. 

Nor should the ,Preaident 90 lightly brush off the ideas of 
eliminating the "amenities" of his cffice, such as a chauffeur. 
red car, apartment, and financial remunerations beyond salary, 
as "nickle and dimes." 

It Is entirely justifiable, both lIS a lIymbolic gesture and as 
a real dollar saving, that all executives, including the. ,president 
feel the financial burden that inevitably will lie meted out on 
the academic level. 

To maintain the integrity the President so desires requires 
more than "keeping a promise" allowing for adequate public 
discussion. 

The words "the President Is keeping his commitment" re
sound throughout the corridors of the Administration building 
and hallways of departmental faculties as if they were hallowed 
wor~ carved into stone to replace ·the City College emblem 
"Respice,' Adspice, Prospice." . 

The keeping of a preSidential commitment, should not be 
so perceived by the College community 8S an unusual and novel 
event that slunts further questioning. 

Another area which the President must be wUling to de
lineate more so. than within Ihe report, has little to do with 
finances, but rather with policy. 

As the report accurately states, retrechment is a highly 
organized legal, as well as, financial matter, and is governed 
by a set of University and 8tate education laws. 

Seniority is the basis for retrenchment within a depart
ment and the last hired - first tired syndrome will undoubtedly 
largel y be repeated here. 

Retrenchment guidelines .. however, also allow for the disrup. 
tion of such a policy. The President has the authority to claim 
"educational necessity" to protect any unique area of interest 
or any individual of acclaim. 

How the College plal\8 to utilize such a clause, to "harbor" 
eiements most desperately needed whatever the cost, should 'be 
detailed at the soonest possible date. Such action may avoid 
any unccesary battles and departmental infighting. More im. 
portantly, it wou1.d be one of the most lucid barometers able 
to measure exactly what the post-retrenchment priorities, goals, 
and expectations of this institution wlll be. 

w 

r-"c:ireg;-~-;7;-Bri;fl 
No New Bulletins is for poetry, songs, dances and not be filled, and the operations in 

• 

The nex,t edition of the College's oo()k displays. of his office will be divided between 
Bunetin, which contains course The program will start today the Office of Provost Egon Bren. 

deboriptlons for each academic at <I p.m. Admission is free. ~:~rs a~~ct:'e A~~~~::~~~;e $~~: 
year, will not be publiBhed until Peer Tutoring Available thousand is expected to be saved 
January, 1977, according to Iarael The Brothers and Sisters in as a result. 
Levine, Director of Public Rela. - Science have initiated a tutorial 
tions. The Bulletin is usually pub. 

• 
Iished each September. program to help students having 

"The Board of Higher Educa- diffleulty h'\ area. of English, 
tion did not approve contracts 'til math and chemistry. 
so late that we wouldn't have '11utors are available everyday 
been able to save any money," from 10 a.m. to e p.m. in Finley 
said Levine. 332. 

The entering freshmen will get 
copies of this year's Bulletin duro 
ing orientstion. The~e, they wllJ 
also receive a new supplement 
outlining the new retention stand. 
ards, among other information. 

All other students who wanl 
access to this year's Bulletin or 
the new supplement will have to 
use the library, where the mater
ials will be available for reference 
us~ only. 

Ph .. o by GADIG't\lory D.,nlok 

lirael Levin. 

BusinesS Office Burglarized 
Sometime during the Spring 

vacation, thieves broke into the 
ibusiness office on the second 
floor of IFinley &.udent center 
and made ofl with aproxima te1y 
$600. 

The thieves apparently got"into 
Dean Heri>ert 'DeBerl'Y'S (Depart
ment of Student Personnel Serv· 
ices) office and "'roke through 
the wall to get to the business 
office next "ailOr, said Dean Ed
mond Sarfaty Winley Center). 
There were no aigns of forced 
entry into DeBerry's office. 

For the Verbose Among Us 
The Speech Depal'tment will be 

holding its annual Sandham 
Speaking Contest thill year at the 
end of April, open to all interest· 
ed participants, with a cash prize 
as incentive. 

The two categories open to par. 
ticipants are Poetry and Puplic 
Speal<ing. Preliminary tryouts 
wllJ beheld Apr. 29 at noon; 
Poetry in Shepard 218, and Pub
lic Speaking in <Shepard 219. 

To enter, studenta must leave 
their name with the secretary in 
the Speech hut (88) room 944. 

The tlnals will be held on May 
6 at noon. For information call 
Prol. Sonkin at 690·5.177. 

Haitian Cultural Festival 
The Haitian Student Associa· 

tion is offering a cultural festival 
in two parts. Part one will be 
a discussion on the fiscal crisis 
of OUINY, and the sc-eond part 

Davis Work May Resume 
The resumption of constru~lion 

on the $6.7·million Aaron Davis 
Hall will "most likely" occur duro 
ing the next several weElks, ac. 
cording to «Allege officials. 

President \Marshak is expected 
10. announce the flnal plans on 
Monday. Most of the remaining 
costs appar~ntly will be financed 
through a large New York City 
bank interested in the project. 

Construction on $he Hall, which 
will house the Leonard David 
Center for the performing. Arts 
when completed, has b< en shut 
down since November. 

Job Hunttng? 
The mechanics of tlnding a. 

summer joo will/be explored iii 
the Office of Career CounSeling 
and Placement, Finley 4()5 'Mon., 
Alpr. 00 at 10 a.m., and Thurs., 
Apr. e9, at noon 

Graduating members of the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sci· 
ences can attend a seminal' on 
-alternative careers, ·Thurs., Apr. 
29, from 12-2 p.m. In [)owner 1<ta. 

". . 
Legal Studies Gets Grants 
President Marshal< recently 

announced the receIpt of two 
. grants totaling $lOO·thousand to 
support the 'Worle of the Center 
for Uliban .Legal Education. The 
Center offers an Uliban Legal 
Studies Program, enaobling stu
dents to earn a law degree in six 
years instead of seven. 

Kaplon Gets New Post 
Morton Kaplon, currently "ice 

Provost for Institutional Re· 
search, was appointed Tuesday to 
the post of Acting Vice President 
for Administrative Affairs by 
President Marshak. 

Kaplon will be replacing John 
Canavan, who currently holds that 
title, on May 4 when Canavan 
will leave to 'become the Execu
tive Director of the Common
wealth Institute of Medicine in 
Boston. 

Kaplon's current position will 

Morton Kaplon 

PSC Erects Incumbent Slate 
Prof. Il1Win Polishook (Hia. 

tory, Lehman College), who servo I 
i ed as first vice president of the 

Professional ~~taff Congress, the 
University faculty union since Ii 
19711, has been elected president • 
of the 1'1.thousand member PSC. :s 
He tabs office today. Oi 

The 41 year-old Polishook suc
ceeds Broooklyn College's Belle 
Zeller, 78, whG stepped dGWD 
trom her post this year after a 
:Je..year reign as head of the PSC 
and its predecessor, the Legis. 
latlve Conference. 
, Zeller was elected on Polishook's 

slate to the m-member execUtive 
council and intends to devote her 
ene%'gies to lobbying. 

Several of the College's .pro
fessors were also elected 88 Unl. 
versity-wide officers. Prof. -Irwin 
Yell<l<Witz (History) was re-elect
ed Vee-President for Senior CoI
le·gres, Prof. Alvin Bachman 
(Physics) was elected as a sen. 
ior college officer and Associate 
Registrar Peter Jonas was re
elected lIS a crollS-campus unit 
oNicer. 

Irwin Pollahook 

Security Force 
The Security Task Force decided 

Wednesday aftamoon to leave ac
cess ·to the College "thrGugh the 
Mott Hall entrance on Convent 
A venue unchanged, even though 
several muggings have occurred 
in that immediate area dIning all 
hours of the day. 

Proposals to either station a 
security guard at the entrance at 
all times or clOSe the entrance 
completely, were offered as solu
tions to the problem by several 
members of the College commun· 
ity including a victim or one at· 
tack, PrOf. Patricia Laurence---
(English). 

The gate will remain open and 
unguarded each school day until 
6 pm. 

Spanish Poetry Festival 
The flfth 8~s8ion of the Hispan. 

ic Poetry Festival will be cele· 
brated at the College with flow
ers and poetry readings. Direct
ed by Prol. Diana Ramirez (Ro· 
mance Languages)", the featival 
will be held on Apr. 29 in Butten. 
weiser Lounge at noon. 
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AT UU BRCIDKLYNCENI'ER 
TWO SESSIONS
DAY AND EVENING 

June 14-July 22 
and 

July 26-Sept. 2 

Full range of 
undergraduate and 
graduate courses 
from accounting and 
art to taxation' and 
urban studies. Field 
studies - domestic 
and overseas. 

Write or phone 
for brochure 

-DThECiDR-OFADM~S~NS---------

LIU/OROOKLYN 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 (212) 834-6100 
Pk/ase send me Info rmatlon on 1976 Summar Sessions. 
o Undergraduate 0 Graduate 

Name-.-___ . ____ _ 

Address 

Oty-____ State' ___ zip __ _ 

\....-_1926 - GOLDEN ANH1VERSARY - 1976 

'-... u ... ...,. DE 
Recipe #456.78cR 

THE' 

1AxcoFIzz: 
. * 2 oz. Jose Cuervo Thquila * Juice from one lime (or 2 t·bsp.) * 1 tsp. sugar * 2 dashes orange bitters * White of one egg 
*A glass is quite helpful, too, 

H 

SICK OF THI 
SINGlIS' CIRCUS' 

MRT NICI PIOPU 
THlOUGH A flU AD IN 
''THI SEWNG POST" 

45-38 lell alvei. 
lay"', New v .... II,., 

!:~. 'h'ot.l:':.~h~:' .tl:";'~:' ~I 
w,I" I. got 10 know J .... Send .. JOU, 

:,~~ ~""'I ~:"0IpJ ~~ .. = ~:.~ 
ON AU NIWI nANDS 

GRfAT BRITAIN CHARTlRS, INC. 
IW) Broadway. N. V.C. 10011. 391 01460 

TGC CHARTER RIGHTS TO 
LONDON & GLASGOW 

U65 1.110. Rd. Tr. to $312 + $5.50 Tax 
Call or wrll. for btoChurii 

$ EARN MONEY $ 
Hlgb payin, [obt & O,.ot IutfM,. O,p.. 
portvnIU.. available now or a.umm.r. 
ft •• wo, ... , onyHme, all .errltori ••. Pyra. 
mid InCOInt Plan, OUARANTlEEOI Send 
nom., add,. .. & phone # '0: RAY, P.O. 

loll( 265, Ix., N.Y. 10462= 

LOW COST TRAVEL 
INDIVIDUAL & GROUP SPECIALISTS 

EUROPE CHARTERS 
ALL DeSTINAtiONS YEAR ROUND 

W:N:U::cl~~A~~URSC~'2~fI:~.tt:. 
R_ 70.1, 141 I. 44th It., N.V. 10017 

STUDENTS 
Nominees are needed to fill the student seats on Departmental Executive Commit. 
tees (flan A) in the following departments: 

Anthropology 
Architecture 
Asian Studies 
BiolOgy 
Black Studies 
English 
Germanic and Slavic languages 
Industrial Arts 

Mathematics 
Music 
Philosophy 
Physical and Health Education 
Physics 
Puerto Rican Studies 
Romance Languages 
School Services 

Nominees are also needed to fill the seats on Departmental Student Advisory Com. 
miHees (plan 8) in the following departments: 

Art 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
Civil Engtneering 
Classical Language, 
Computer Sciences 
Earth and Planetary Sciences 
Economics '. 
Electrical Engineering 
Elementary Education 

History 
Jewish,Studles 
Mechanical Engineering 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Secondary and Continuing Ed. 
Social and Psychological Fndts. 
Sociolo.gy 
Speech 
Technology 

. You ~ust be it least a Junior and a Malor.in the department in order to be eligible 
to run. Petitions are available in Admin. 201, Finley 152 or each Department Of. 
fice. P~UPONETODAY. 

DEADLINE: APRIL 28th 

finley 
progrQ'm 
·Qgen~y 

April 23, Friday - CCNY TALENT SHOW 
12-3 P.M. Monkey's Paw-Your Host Carl Johnson 

April 23, Friday-Film-CATCH 22- . 
Starring Alan Arkin and Art Garfunkel - Showtimes 1, 3, 5, 7 P.M. 
Finley Grand Ballroom 

April 28, Wednesday - DINIZULU - African Folk Dancing 
1·3 P.M., Ballroom 

April 28, Wednesday - Noon Poetry Series _ 
June Jordan, author of New Days & New Ufe, Rm. 330 Finley 

April 29, Thursday - Dismssion - Vilillge Voice 
M'usic Editor and Critic, Robert Christgau 
Rm. 325 Finley, 12 Noon 

April 30, Friday - Film - "It's A Mad Mad Mad Mad World" 
Showtimes 1 & 6 P.M., Finley Grand Ballroom 



Professor' tops best seller list 
with 'World of Our Fathers' 

,hofo b~ £clmoncl ,,In. 
Prof. Kenneth lIbo, who reo 
searched the best seiling 

'World of Our Fathe ... .' 

BY Richard Schoenholtz 
Seven· years of extensive 

research and inv~stigation 
for a massive volume on 
East European Jewish immi. 
grants and the Lower East 
Side culture they founded 
has paid off rather well for 
Prof. Kenneth who (Eng
lish). 
. Warmly praised by critics, the 

book, "World of Our Fathers" 
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 713 
pages, $14.95), hit the New York 
Times best seller list soon after 
it.was published. Now, nine weeks 
later, it has soared to the top spot, 
and Libo modestly admitted that, 
'lit's a very nice feeling!' 

~; . 

Though written by Irving 
Howe, a Distinguished Professor 
of English at th~ Graduate Cen
ter, "World 01 Our Fathers" had 
all of its English language re
search work supervised and con
ducted by Libo, who also wcnt 
over translations of Yiddish 
documents, wrote a major portion 
of one chapter and interviewed a 
number 01 people . 

He became involved in the pro
ject about eight years ago when 
he was taking a graduate English 
class with Howe. Libo spent the 
first year going through a hun_ 
dred memoirs, then tackling 
newspapers from the 1.880-1920 
era. "Journalists like Wallace 

Stevens, Theodore Dreiscr and 
Stephen Crane reaUy captured life 
in the ghetto with their writing," 
Libo commented, "and you just 
don't sense that quality of life 
and letters, that perception and 
sympathy, in t<>day's writings on 
the black, Puerto Rican and 
Chinese ghettos." 

Using off-beat sources for in
formation, Libo dug up a trove 
of privately published works In 
used book stores and also spent a 
month in an old age home, mining 
the memories of the residents. 

"World of Our Fathers" weaves 
the threads of personalities, 
events, achievements and mores 
Into a tapestry of the lives led by 

'Stay Hungry' flexes its dramatic ~uscle 
. Watching a bunch of muscle-bound fanatics train and 

pa'rade through the streets of Birmingham, Alabama might 
not sound like much of an idea for a movie. But BOb Ra.fe1-
son, whose "Five Easy Pieces" made a ffiIlting impreSllion 
on audiences (and Jack Nicholson's career) back in 1970, 
has taken this idea and turned it into -the satisfying, if at 
times lethargic, "Stay Hungry." • 

Craig Blake (Jeff Bridges), a ooion of a wealbhy, aristocratic 
Alabama family, has just· returned from the hill country where he's 
spent t·wo years wandering aimlessly. His Uncle Albert (Woodrow 
Parfrey) urges Blake to end his capricious adventure and join the 
family's steel business, adding that Craig 6ither "shit on the pcf 01' 

get off it." 

Blake instead fal1s in with a cartel of unetous, redneck real 
estate operators who are out to buy the Olympic Health Spa, where 
the annu!>1 body-building contest is scheduled. At the spa Blake ·be
~ome,s' ~omantical)y· involVed with Mary .. Tate F:arnsworth (Sally 
Fields) and becomes a friend of Joe Santo (Arnoid Schwarzenegger), 
a resident "Mr. Universe" type. 

Actiori builds as Blake tries to block the bra1!:ers' move to take
wer the spa. The real pandemonium ·breaks 100ge when the spa's Own
er steals the prize money, canceling the contest, and leaving the 
muscular entrants to frolick around the city looking for him. 

While "Stay Hungry" is not a film about body-bunders, their 

rigorous training and lifestyle play an impOrtant part in the story_ 
The burst of energy emitted by this movie could bardly light a candle, 
but from start to finish it lifts the audience with a barrage of natural
ly colorful scenes and funny antics. 

·PhOlo Courtur of U,.lIed Arthh 
Craig (Jeff Bridges) contemplatos leaving Mary Tate (Sally Field) 
- to .return to '~ho hili country. 

East Europ2an Jewish immigrants 
OJ! the Lower East Side in turn of • 
Ihe century New York. The obs-
cure and the famous figure in the 1-' 
history, from ptllitical hacks to en
tertainers George Burns and Fan-
ny Brice and statesmen Bernard .r 
Baruch and Emanuel Celler. Then ~ 
there were the nameless millions ;:; 
struggling to keep their Yiddish ' ~ 
culture while adapting to Amerl- .. 
can . ways, stepping from one ~ 
world to another. -

The College also played a part 
in that "new world_" Libo ex
plained 'that "City has always 
been a place where the children 
of the poor could go for a decent 
education." A section of the book 
is devote.d to Morris Raphael Co
hen, a· philosophy professor after 
whom the College's main library 
is nam'Sd. HCohen," Libo said, 
"had a strong inflllence at the 
time. He meant a great deal to the 
sons of JeWish immigranta be
cause he was an immigrant him- ( 
self." 

The success of the • book may 
have to do with that of E. L. Doc
torow's "Ragtime," Libo believed, 
because it "sensitized people to 
life in New York in the early 
1900s." "Delighted'" that a large 
number of people· are willing to 
read "a serious work," he and 
Howe are thinking of doing a 
documentary history ot the time 
to s~rVe as a companion volume 
to "World," stringing together 
stories and personal reminiso 
cences. 

Libo has inore than a scholarly 
interest in the period, he noted. 
"My 79-year-old father, an immi
grant, came to this country when 
he was twenty," Libo re~arked, 
"and that certainly makes him .one 
ot the 'fathers' in the book's title." 

• Rock discs· mine music 's 
While Steve Marriott's solo debut 

outing refuels the stylized elements 
of the now defunct Humble Pie -
the elegantly raw English protetar
ian rock, the rock/gOspel/funk wed
ding and Marriott's gravelly tortur
ed vocals - it also introduces him 
as an exciting, if limited, -lead gui. 
tariat. It's a status he never opted 
for during his rj)ign as lead vocal
ist/chord smasher in Pie and the 
original incarnation of the Small 
Faces. 

honorable. Listen to him tackle ferocious 
Nckers (as on the 'UP'~ "British Side"), 
and blues balladry and gospel/disco/rock 

: lunes with female chorus hacking (th~ 

cosmic ore 

Marriott'~_ "Pop Imperialism" is also 

PhoJo (ourl • .,y of A&M R.cord. 

Stevo Marriott lackles fercKlouf rock. 
en and blues balladry with equal style 

on his solo debut outing. 

"American Side"). Most surprising is that 
the meticulously crafted production and 
the abundance of studio eessicmists, in
gredients often known to convey the cold 
ambiance of a Red Cross emergency shel
ter, add personality as well as pro
ficiency, resulting in the best Humble Pie 
since "Rock On." And what does that 
mean 1 Peter Frampton scram t 

With "Remember the Future" and their 
previous "Down to Earth," Nektar happily 
eschewed cosmic-rock's cilief flaw, its in
accessible self-absorption, in favor of keen 
melodies and overall compositional unity. 
Their latestLP, "Reeycled/' however, 
mostly trades this in for orchestMI .moog, 
instrumental and choral chatter. It's clearly 
competent, but it qualifies as a disjointed, 
self-sewing exercise in dynamics unlike, 
say, Electric Light Orchestra's classi~ "El_ 
dorado." Result 1 NEiktar nosedives into 
the vat "r Chaos once reserved soleIy for 
galactic rockers Yeo, and Emerson, Lake 
and· P",lm·er. 

·Equally disconcerting .is the album's 
throwaway conee,t. The 'first side registers 
8S an overstated pre"R kit fT()m 1he En
vironmeiltal Pr<ltection Ageney-''Ciean 
the scene/Change machinesl"-while the 
other blandly presents a scenario of apoc
alypse_ Rock stars don't make good pro
phets. Minus their eloquent light show 

which fuels their music and lyrical themes, 
Nektar's ,otential goes sadly untapped on 
vinyl. -

Elliot Murphy's "Night Lighui" is an 
uneven -third album from this Long Island
b red ,singer/songwriter/instrumentalist 
whose central attribute-witty, at times 
poignant lyrics which portray the simul
taneous ·beauty and desolation of urban ex_ 
isten~e--isn't featured more prominently. 
Murphy intermittently risks his validity by 
avoiding more deepfelt imagery in favor of 
superficial social commentary, as was the 
caSe with his two previous LPs, "Lost 
Generation" and "Aquashow." 

Yet the album has its· moments. "Dia
monds By the Yard," the .uP's searingly 
elegant opener showcasing Murphy'e syn
thesizer work, projects the decay of city
scapes, with Murphy abandonly confessing 
his affection for its mysteriou~ beauty: 
"Midnight I surrender/I live beneath your 
ancient spell/You've been my lover since 
I can remember/You saved my life with 
the smries you tell." 

Thin Lizzie's third album, ·"Jailbreak," 
parallels Bruce Springsteen's music in Such 
a manner that comparison is inescapable. 
Phil Lynott sings with gutsy abandon, his 
songs sentimentalize rebelliousness and the 
mUSicianship posse!!l!es the same ramprnt 
intensity. Dissimilarities also arise. The 
UP steers clear of "Born to Run's" lush 
production, and the 'twin lead gultaring 
juggles abrasive British and fluid South
ern licks. Unexpectedly, these opposites 

merge terrifically, causing their derivative
ness to sound genuine. 

Alien t.o the album, however, is its 
thematic format-something about the op
pressed fighting against a "1984"-ish 
"Overmasler"-which is. presented uneven
ly and rather pretentiously. Songs seem
ingly free ot this conceptual constraint 
(particularly "The Boys Are Back In 
Town" and "The cOwboy Song") fare 
more successfully. Its intermittent lyrical 
problems aside, "Jailbreak" sounds very 
impressive indeed. 

- Mitehell Schne'lder 

Photo covrttty of AK R.co,d, 

It's clearly competent, but Noletar'. 
'Recycled' qualifies a. a dlsloTnted 

exercise In dynamics. 
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CORNElL MEDICAl cou.EOI 
445 I. 69th St. 

(corn I)r of 69th & Yorlel 
FRIDAY" APRIL 30th 

. 8:30 P.M. 
Don.llon: $3.00 

. FREE BEER 
Live Mu.lc 

Mt-nl C.II.,. or Pro, • .,loftOl smoot ID 

THIS IS YOUR PROGRAMME: 
ONE YEAR..! 

"' , """" i 
ff'l "::"~I 

the W~ln.tltute 
AIWJ·/SRAa 

............................................... 
Interested in 

Rewardi'ng Careers in 
Human Services? 
Concerned about Graduate School? 

Meet with City College representatives from our 
Graduate Programs. 

Clinical-School 

Psychology. 

- Guidance and 
CounselirJg 

Administrative 
and Supervision 

Special 
Education 

Thursday, April 29, 1976 
from 12-4 in Finley 121 

For more info. call 690-5484 
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lOW COST TRAVEl TO EUROPE 
, YOUTH FARE fLIGHTS FADM $322 
, GROUP CHARTERS fROM $299 

: f~T=~~~JWil~h%~~~IGHTS 
, HOTELS & tfOSTELS 
, CAR RENTALS 
,INTERNATIONAL STUDfNT 1.0. CARD 

CHEAPAWAY TO EUROPE. 
IJ'Idude$: roun<ftrlpaJ,rlare 

rail P4M lor 13 coon!n.s 
~l'IloM In V1Irioot Europ8M cWn 

YOUTH 1.0. CARD 
Naiio~1I1 Discount Program 
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• EUROP£AH fliGHT MANUAl. 
~""""'Gool""DOtINtII'II:IIIO~ 

• CttI!APAWAY HANDBOOK 
cI*II~~IO~~.hOWoI . ..,....~~ 

• INTRA·EURI-PEAH 8TUDENT FlIQHT SCHEDULE 
llO'aIlWId'-oIu.a...""a!* 
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CUNY P'rogramof Study Abroad 

FRANCE 
GERMANY 
IRELAND. 

Graduate and Undergraduate Programs 
1976.77 Academic Year 

ISRAEL 
ITALY 
PUERTO RICO 

SPAIN 
USSR 
UNITED KINGDOM 

Selected S.U.N.Y. Study Centers 

On Campus Recruitment Meetings: 
Thursday, April 29 - Shepard Hall, Room J 30 J 2n to 2pm 

.................................................... ".......... . 

For Further Information Contact 
CUNY Program of Study Abroad, 

33 w •• t 42 Str •• t, Room 1439, New York, New York 10036 
Telephone: 2 J 2·790·44 J 8 



Python nuttiness strikes 
in wild City Center show 

What can you say about a show that features 
Neeny Nonna and Her Two Noo Noos, Conrad 
Po oks and His Dancing Teeth, a family of cretins 
who dine on rat delicacies and a transvestite 
lumberjack? 

In spite of a poor sound system, "Live!" is a refresh
ingly rabid recap of the best of this British group, which 

'has earned cult status via their weekly series on Chan
nel 13. They've assembled the classics: the dead parrot' 
routine; Cleese as the <lemented Minister of Silly Walks; 
D, p, Gumby, the moronic flower arranger; and the 
chocolate· coated crunchy frog S'kereh, featuring a bobby 
throwing up on stage (gross 1). 
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For s!4lrters, it's a) very funny, b) 'Very silly and c) 
typical of the insanity unleashed by Monty Python's 
Flying Circus, which (who?) landed at the City Center 
last week for a three-week run (actually a very filst 
walk). 

Setting the tone for the rest of the evening's madness, 
"Monty Python Livel" opens with the Python regulars 
(John Cleese, Michael Palin, Eric Jdle, Terry Jones and 
Terry Gilliam) in gaucho outfits singing the praises of 
the llama in pidgin Spanish. Suddenly a "seniorita" (Gra
ham <Chapman) whizzes by on a Harley.Davidson and
bam!-it's time for Gilliam's wacky cartoons to take 
over the proceedings. 

And then there are the IlIm segments, the highlight of 
which is the idiot's olympics-the IOO·yard dash for peo
ple with no sense of direction, the 200·meter freestyle 
for people who can't swim, and the 1600.meters for the 
deaC '(no one hears the starter'~ pistol). 

~ Monty Python's Flying Circus {left to rlghll-F.rlc Idle, . -
Michael PaUn, John Cleese, Graham Chapman, Terry 
Gilliam and Terry Jones - at theIr funniest (nudge-

While mu~h oC this multi-media revue is terribly fun
ny, some of it is just terrible. When the Circus gets stuck 
in a bad routine they'll beat it to death before zipping on 
to another bit of nonsense, hitting the audience over the 
head with a dizzying deluge of non·sequiturs, one-liners, 

nudger winkl wlnkl). 

sight gags and ad Iibs. Maybe that's why the program 
doesn't list a director. He probably would have been 
carried off kicking and screaming by the end of Act One. 

- Richard Scltoenholtz 

Pooto by 1111 !rig Pooto by Robet! S<h .. nbaum 

FROM BACH TO ROCK: VIolinist Jill Schultz displays 
her artistry at a concert Tuesday afternoon that was co
sponsored by the MUlic Department and tlte Leonard DavIs 
Canterfor'the Performing Arts. Works b,Y' Bach, Moxart" 
Kraillar, Bartok and Franck were featured In the hou .... 
long recital held In Shepard 200. 

On Wednelday a crowd of ten people stormed the 
Monkey's Paw to hear folk-rock singer and composer Dar
ryl Cherney In concert. The disappointing turnout didn't 
put much of a damper on hrs enthusiasm though, as he 
went through a repertoire of Paul Simonesque songs about 
the trials and tribulations of growing ,up, fickle lov .. and 
hypocrisy. Cherney was the second half of a double bill 
of folk-rock presented by the Finley Program Agency.' 

• 

'Aurora' and Romero prevail; 
Two-Step missteps, 'Tail' fails 

"A Trick of the TaB," by Gilnesis, again showcases the considerable talents of this Bri
tish group, but without the flash of their earlier records. The lack of consistently good 
ideas throughout much of the disc is the main reason why it sags. 

Such songs as "Dance on a Volcano," "Robbery, Assault and Battery" and the title cut are typical 
of the uninspired jamming and pretentious Olde English type of ·Iyrics that predominate. Two songs, 
though, "Mad Man Moon" and "Ripples ... " are well-produced and are the most balanced on the album, 
mixing gentle melodies with the playing of Genesis at their best. 

Jean-Luc Ponty's new release, 
"Aurora," is a technically excit
ing expression of the French vio
linist's total affinity for jazz-rock 
in his use of compatible musicians 
whose separate identities fuse to· 
gether, creating a uroque ,sound 
based ·Ol','each·'contl'ibut!3n.·His' 
previous Atiantic album, "Upon 
the Wings of Music," spotlighted 
the virtuosity and assurance 
gained' from time spent with the 
Mahavishnu Orchestra. 

Ponty composed all the tracks 
here, and with "Aurora" his a8~ 
simitation of the S'kills of writer, 
musician and performer is clearly 
evident. Group members Darryl 
Stuermer (guitars) and Patrice 

Rushen (piano and synthesizer) 
contribute effective solos in ad-. 
dition to Ponty. Tom Fowler 
(bass) and Norman Fearrington 
(drums) keep things together in 
the rhythm depadment. Stand
outs include "Ie Once Enough?," 

- uRenaiss .... ance," and lILost'Forest." 
Aztec Two-Step takes another 

step toward total banality with 
'\Second Step." The album is a 
li~tle too laid back, and the har
monies too slight. The duo of Rex 
Fowler and Neal Shulman sings 
without much conviction, and the 
lyrics are cute but unhiteresting. 
The arrangements and music are 
pleasant, but Seals and Croft 
they're not. 

and twentieth century composers. 
Pieces by Albeniz, Granados and 
Tarrega are played with equal 
dexterity and sensitivity, from 
Gra-nad08' lilting "La Maja de 
Goys" to the pulsating "Tango" 
by Turin.s. 

'~Michael Brown 

Farce fares well In revival: 
Angel Romero has been widely 

acclaimed as a ,brilliant emissary 
of classical and romantic guitar 
music. In addition to having per· 
formed solo, he has toured with 
such major orchestras as the 
Bo~ton .symphony and thePhiia. 
delphia Orchestra. His new al
bum, "Angel Romero, Spanish 
Virtuoso: Roma-ntic Music for 
Guitar," contains compositions by 
various well-known nineteenth 

In the long run, the fast
paced Hollywood antics that 
set "Boy Meets Girl" in mo
tion may seem conventional. 
by now. This revival of 
the 1935 farce by Bella and 
Sam Spewack, which opened 
last Tuesday at the Play
'house Theatre, conjures up 
images of the Marx Brothers 
in "Room Service" and count
,less Laurel and Hardy films. 
Wha~ sets it above the cliches 

accumulated over forty years in 
similar "backstage" comedies is 
its fresh and energetic cast, whose 
kinetic pm-form9Jlces are fired 
under John Lithgow'S direction. 

Centering around the follies of 
two madcap Hollywood screen· 
writers named Law and Benson, 
the play details their frenetic 
schemes and counter-schemes that 
are supposed to make money, but 
which only create havoc for the 
studio. 

The boys decide to develop a 
new angle in films by adding Hap· 
py, the baby of a commissary 
waitress, to the standard movie 
formula of boy meets girl, boy 

loses girl, boy gets girl back. 
Their bright idea unleashes a tide 
of hysterical lunacy that culmin
ates with a precious on·screen 
usneak preview" of a western 
starring "Baby Happy." 

Maybeth Hurt as Happy's diz-. 
zy mother ("Oh, I'm intelligent, 
but I just don't know anythihg") 

is stunning. All the performers 
are pel'fectly cast, each injecting 
a shot of vigor into otherwise 
hackneyed roies. The laughs are 
long and loud in this, the fourth 
and final production of the Phoe
nix Repertory's all-American 
series of revivals, 

- Barbara Marshall 

PhOIO Court.,y of Gifford/WaUo<. 

Screenwriters J. Carlyle Benson (Charles Kimbrough) and 
Robert Law (Lenny Baker) flank a Hollywood newcomer (Don 

Scardino) In 'Boy Meets Girl.' 

Pholo c01.Ille,y 01 Atlantic R.<ord. 

Jean-Lue POnty 

In a Cultural Nutshell 
New York Consort In Concert 

The Institute for Medieval and Renaissance Studies will sponsor 
a performance of Itslian Song by the New York Consort this Tues· 
day at 3 p.m, in Shepard 200. 

Time for Rhyme 
The Finley Program Agency's Noon Poetry series continues with 

an appearance by June Jordan, author of "New Days and New LiCe: 
New Room." She'll be reading from her work this Wednesday at noon 
in Finley 330. 

Musical Notes 
Twentieth century compose.." Ives, Copland and Persky wil! have 

their music performed this Thursday in Shepard 200 at 12:30 p.m. by 
violinist Joel Lester, pianist John Graziano, clarinetist Stanley Persky 
and oboeist Josephlllarx. 

'Sojourner Truth' 
"Sojourner Truth," an original drama with music and dance, will 

be staged at the Hunter College Playhouse, 695 Park Ave., this eve
ning at 8 p.m. and tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Tickets are $2 
with student l.D. For information on special group rates cali Mr. 
Levitt at 360·2704. 

-
~ 
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• State pressuring. Board to end free tuition 

• 

By David Wysoki 
City University's 129-year 

policy of free tuition may be 
ended by this September if 
state officials, including Gov
ernor Carey, "apply enough 
·pressure on the Board of 
Higher Education," a spokes-

Manfred Ohrenstein, have "given 
up" on the Board's ability to re
solve the University's fiscal prob
lems, which now range from a 
$4.i;-miJIion shortfall to meet this 
month's payroll to a long-range 
deficit of at least $76-million. 

Mayor Beame has already an-

~ ":;,~~;;;,;,::~ .... ~%::,:~:;;,:,, ... ;~.,,:';;;;"";l.~~.~:.;,....'.l~ ... " •.• ).: """~';;';~ .. Yo'';''~ :.-.: .... :; .. , ;.,.~,: ... ,..:~:.:..;,. .... >~.;. ",.,<',,~; ;..~.' ;,: ~,{.,..~~;~; i. ....... ~~.:. " >: l;: . . . 

; The BHE restructures CUNY 
'c At its April I) meeting, the Board of Higher Education voted 6-3 to .t accept a proposal to restructure City University by: merging Steten 
" 'Ieland Community Cl>lIege and Richmond College into one four-year 
~ InsUtlltion; merging Bronx Community College and Hostos Community 
~ '~Jlege inta a single community college; cnanging Medgar EVers College 
.t ~r.to a c()mmunity college; removing all liberal arta courses from John 

'Jay College, leaving only the police science curriculum; requiring an 
eighty per cent average for admission to senior colleges, seventy pe~ 
.:cent to community eQllegosJraislng retention standards; consolidating 
program through CUNY; limiting expenditures for administrative sup
port services; implementing a trimester system. 

.. j II I: . :e III W .iWl~.luAHiI!IIm'm&;m!!iIi!W!'!I!!III~'-''lI!'!MI~ 
man for Chancellor Robert nounced his intention to cut all 
Kibbee said this week. $140-million of the city's support 

The Governor and members of (or the University's senior col-
the state legislature, including leges by 1977, which would be 
Assembly Speaker Stanley Stein- matched by a similar decrease 
gut and Senate Minority Leader ~rom the state, unless new financ-

ing plans are passed by the legis
lature. 

The board itself is "about read)' 
to pass a tuition plan or at least 
a large increase in student fees, 
according to the spokesman, in or
der to receive increased state 
financial support, 

"This is the most serious con
sideration of tuition," the spokes
man said, "since the State Board 
of Regents proposed 'the imposi
tion of state level tuition for the 
university." 

A Monday night private meet
ing of the board has been sched
uled to decide whether it will take 
up the tuition issue. 

Just A Poli1iea! 1Iiatter7 
However, board Chairman Al

fred {liardino reiterated thIs week 
his Jbelief that the Issue of tuition 
is "solely a political matter" and 
should be resolved by elected of
ficials rather than by the appoint
ed ten-member board. 

"We llave done all we can 
rightful conside>r," Giardino said 
after the April 6 board meeting, 
during which eleven "educational 

restructuring" resolutions were 
passed. 

The passage of the resolutions 
caused Vice Chancellor Franklin 
Williams, the second-highest rank
ing official of the UniverSity, to 
resign from the board. Williams 
termed the board's action a "rape 
of the llIack and Puerto Rican 
community." 

However, the board's restruc
turing plan, which was designed 
to save $64-million over the next 
two yeaTS, has recently drawn 
sharp criitcism from city officials 
as being "unresponsive and in
adequate." 

Stephen Berger, head of the 
Emergency Financial Control 
Board, criticized the proposals the 
day after they were released as 
"unconstructive.' He disputed the 
chancellor's claim that the board's 
actions would save anywhere near 
the $64-million. . 

At least two members of the 
board agreed with Berger's as. 
sessment of the restructuring pro
posals, one of them whom has 
called for Kibbee's resignation. 

Report details $5-million in cuts 
Board member Gutstin Goldin 

caUed Kibbee's 8nal proposilis 
"contemplated and sanctioned fis
cal irresponsibilities" this wee4<, 
and said that the Chancellor has 
"conSistently failed to come up 
with the necessary cost-cutting 
measures," 

By 

About fifty of the 
and administrative n'~M"''''O' 
day and Tuesday, nr.t)teatiltlQ 
upon them ·by the 
holiday ,break. (Continued from Page 1) 

Exact d<>lIar reductions were ob· 
tained by The Campus this week. 

In the first phase, the following 
areas of service, listed In order 
of preference. ·would be reduced: 

• Central administration, which 
includes all executive officers, 
deans, associate dcans. assistant 
deans. support services, academic 
guidance, and clerical support 
staff for this offices. This area 
would be reduced by 25 per cent, 
a saving$ of $500·thousand. 

• Buildings and grounds main. 
tenance, which 'has been operat
ing within a reduced budget of 
$3.6-million since last August, 
would be cut an additional ten 
per cent, a savings of $300.thou
sand. 

Students. staff, and faculty 
members who wish ·to respond to 
the proposals made in the Select 
Committee's Report on Retrench
ment will be able to do 80 next 
Wed .• April 28, from 3 to 6 p.m. 
at a Faculty Senate meeting in 
Shepard 126. 

Those wishing t? speak are 
asked to call 690-5366. Written 
statements are also invited, and 
should be sent to Retrenchment 
Report Public Hearing, The Fac. 
ulty Senate, ~hepard 12tB. 

1I'1I;1~'H.lII;IIIH 1111111'1 ~I!I:IIU IIUlll1,IIIIIIU 

• The elimination of the Center 
fOr Educational Experimentation 
and Development (CEED), which 
uses technological .maehinery to 
aid instruction, yielding a savings 
of $50·thousand. 

• Laboratory support services 
would be diminished by nearly 
thirty per cent, for a savinga of 
$aOO-thousand. 

• Remedial instruction in Eng
lish and .Mathematics would be 
reduced by ten per cent. The exact 
dollar reduction within these two 
dopartments was not available. 
The English Department, how
ever, currently spends 27 per cent 
of its budget on remedial educa
tion. In the Mathematics Depart
ment, the ,figure is approximately 

fifty per cent remedial. 
• An across-the-board' reduc

tion of ten per cent in all depart
mental faculty above the aavings 
created from already vacated po
sitions. 

oIt is not known wllat the sav
ings will be from voluntarily va. 
cated pOSitions, although Provost 
Egon Brenner has speculated that 
nearly a $a-million &8vings from 
this item alone call be realized. 

Part Is Already 'Outdated' 
The ten per cent across· the

board faculty cut, however, is "al
ready outdated," according to the 
president, due to the 43 per cent 
decrease In the College's fresh
man class for September. 

Revisions will be made by next 
week, placing the reduction in 
faculty size, as well as the reduc
tion in remedial Instruction, high
er up On the list of Items to be 
retrenched. 

The second phase of retrench. 
ment, ·whlch would not be imple. 
mented until the maximum reduc
tion from the steps ~utlined above 
are realized includes: 

• A reduction of up to thirty 
per cent of the College's support 
for the Institute of Marine and 
Atmospheric Sciences, whieh also 
receives funding from the Uni
versity's central administration, 
for a savings of $SO·thousand. 

• A rec!uctlon of at least thirty 
per cent in the Social and Psy
chological Foundations Depart
ment of the School of Education, 
a projected savings of at least 
$220-thousand. However, a large 

Provolt Egon Brenner 

part of this reduction has already 
been met by the "voluntary re
tirement" of at least ten profes
sors, according to Gerald Kauvar, 
Executive Assistant to the Presi
dent. 

• A reduction of at least thirty 
per cent within all foreign Ian. 
guage instruction, which includes 
the departments of Romance Lan
guages, Germanic and Slavic Stu
dies, and Classical Languages & 
Hebrew, for a savings of over 
$IjOO-thousand. The three depart
ments are currently operating on 
a combined budget of $t,M7,OOO. 

• A greater than thirty per 
cent reduction in the non-clinical 
areas of the Speech Department, 
such as speech pathology, for a 
saving of approximately $200. 
thousand. 

• A reduction between ten and 
thirty per cent In the Physical 
Education Department, a possible 
sllving of up to $Z10-thousand. 
Credit for all physical education 
courses would be eliminated ex
cept for physical education mao 
jors, thus eliminating the two
credit requirement for all stu
dents. Anywhere between three 
and nine faculty positions would 
be eliminated. 

• A reduction between ten and 
thirty per cent in the Division of 
Student Affairs, including the 
medical officer's aervices, finan
cial aid, drug and job counseling, 
and p'rograms in human develop
ment, a savings of ,aOO.thousand. 

Photo by GAD/0r.gOlY DurnlCl'k 

HE QUIT: Franklin Williams, 
former Vice-Chancellor of the 
City University who wal one 
of three minority members of 
the Board of Higher Education. 
WIlliams rellgned on April 5 
after the BHE voted to accept 
a proposed of higher admll
Ilonl standard. and eUmlnat

. ed through mergers leveral 
heavily minority communIty 
colleges. He charged that the 
Board had "raped the black 
and Puerto Rican commun-

Itle.!' 

The workel'S, members ()f 
American Federation of State, 
their action without approval or 
by Victor Gotbaum. 

!RepresentativEs of the 
said they took their action 
they believed the closing of 
Co liege, and the resul tant 
in their salary or vaootion 
for that period, was "unfair 
ineffective.,t 

Max Fiks, Personnel Officer 
the College, said Wednesday 
the holiday break would 
be charged to the wocl<:ers' 
tion time, rather than to 
salaries. But, he added. no 
confirmation has yet been 
ceived from the University. 

College .offleials, including 
ton ,Kaplon, Acting Vice 
dent for Administrative 
are deliberating on wha t 
ary action, if any, to take 
the workers, according to 
Levine, Director of Public 
tions. 

Local 384 represents 
2,700 clerical and adminill.tfl.tiv 
workers throughout the City 
versity. 

The punitive options open to 

Pro/essors: We. won't work lor nothing ij 
: ~ . ·Flfteen College professors have released a sta

!. tement declaring that they "have no intention of 
< working without pay." and calling recent proposals 
l of a deferral of two weeks' pay a "euphemism for 

a pay cut." 
, ·The idea u! deterring payment oi the two 
~ weeks' salary until 19118 is expected to be dis. 

cussed In upcoming contract negotiations with the 
Professional .Staff Congress, the City University 
Faculty Union. The statement called upon the 

P.SC to "make It clear" to the iBoard of Higher 
Education that many faculty, If confronted by a 
pay deferral, will "defer two weeks work." 

The staement was signed by the following pro. 
fessors; Political Selence Department: Joyce Gelb, 
Ned Schneier, Neb Lebow, 'Stanley Feingold, 
George McKenna, Marshall Berman; History: Eric 
Foner, Jim Watts, Lawrence Kaplan, Emanuel 
Chili, Walter Struve, Judith Stein; Jewish Stu
dies: Gary .schiff; Economies: Stanley lhledland
er; Sociology: Edward Sagann. 



yees 
'sick-out' 

Gii;tle:son employees [clerical 
a wildcat "sick·out" Mon

"forced vacation" imposed 
University during the recent 

384, District Council 87, of the 
and Municipal Employees, took 

of their union, which ia headed 

College in such diBciplinary mat· 
ters range, depending upon thc 
circumstances, from taking" no 
action at all, to the firing of em· 
ployee3. 

There s botll criticism lind prllise lor report : 
~ By Lisa Rubin 

''There is sufficient harass
ment for people to Imuckle 
under and say 'enough of the 
pressure, let's have tuition,' " 
said Prof. Edith Burneman, 
(Physical Education). She 
was voicing her reaction to 
the retrenchment report 
issued Alpril 8 !by Presi. 
dent MarS'hak and "the Se
lect Retrenchment Commit· 
tee which compiled the reo 
'POrt. 

'~It's splitting faculty into war· 
like cnmps built on provincial 
protectionalism," 'Burneman con· 
tinued, reflecting the tension 
which .was" evident in 8 survey 
taken .by thc (;ampus of IIftcen 
faculty members this weok. 

Of the eight randomly surveyed 
stUdents, none were initially aware 
of the existence of the Commit
tee or its rcport. Most expressed 
c<>ncern that the ''iJread and but. 
ter" academic departments be 
p~l'ved, trlllther than .depart
ments >which "ofl'er many elcc
tives," which one student con
sidered "less essential" to her 
learning experience. 

'I[ would also choose chemistry 
over physical education," said An
thony Boccicia, commenting on the 
proposal te eliminate credit for 
non.qlhysical education majors 
who take courses in the Depart· 
ment of :Physical and Health Edu. 
cation. 

J"ulius iShoVlin, (Chairman, 
Physical and Health F.ducation) 
said this policy would mean "the 
death knell" te the department. 

One librarian who preferred not 
to be named agreed with parts of 
the proposal that would achieve 
a 'Ibalance" betoween the profes
sional lines /II'ld paraprofessional 
lines, which have yet to he created. 
·Paraprofessionals are inteded to 
Jill gaps in the College's services 
nfter retrenchment. 

"But it is not elear h<>w they 
[the committee) propose te re
solve this," he said, reflecting the 
sentiments of many faculty who 
found somc proposals in both re
ports ambiguously phrased. 

Committee member Prof. Theo. 
dore Brown, (Chairman, Health 
Medicine and \s()()iety) said the 
Committee >was "conscious of the 
legal restriCtiOIlS" of that pro· 
posal and added, "people may 

,find ambiguities in the "report. 
There were many things we did 
not understand fully and count"r· 
proposals from st"dents and fac. 
ulty are welcomed." 

Dean [loyle Bortner (School of 
Education) said that the pro· 
posal to incorporate the Sch<>ol's 
departments of &cial and Psy
chological ,Foundations inte the 
"Social Science ,Division could .be 
considered "highly unusual" by 
the national accreditators who re
quire that "all aspects of Teach· 
er Education be under one policy 
making unit/' 

Gerald Kauvar, Executiye As. 
oristant to President !Marshak said 
that "we may consider" keeping 
the Department within the IScho<>I, 
hut with fewer courses. 

The decrease in remedial stu· 
dents next fall may "pa.rtially 
compensate" for the proposed lay- ~ 
offs of three full·time remedial c~ 
positions in the Mathematics De- '" 
partment, ace<>rding to Enid 
Sha~, Department Remedial Co • ordinator. 

Sharp agreed that increased ... 
""reshufl\ing" of graduate stUdents i: 
and faoulty members from other ~ 
departments would produce ~ 
Ushort-tE."rm savings." She said, 1 
however, that non-departmental ....: 
members "appoar on the whole . ~ 
to .be slighUy less effecitve." ; 

"H' the purpose is to support Ii! 
people in other lIelds, then this 
should be done directly, and by 
using the students as pawns," 
Shal1p concluded. 

Fall, freshman admissions down 43% 
(Continued from Page 1) 

will actually be accepted. Last 
year, 65·thousand students applied 
for admittance, with <Ie-thousand 
~nally entering in September. 

The largest decrease in ;fresh
men allocations occurred at the 
six senior colleges of the Univer. 
sity, which have implemented the 
more stringent admissions stand
ards mandated by the 'Bond of/ 
Higher J<:ducation three weeks 
ago. 

The n~ requirements call for 
all entering students to have a 
high school average of at least 
eightly per cent, or .be ranked 
within the upper third of their 
graduating class. 

:Admission to the thirteen com· 
munity college3 requires a high 
school average of at l¥st Beven
ty per cent or be ranked within 
the upper three-<Juarters of their 
graduating class. 

University officials also believe 
that part of the drop was created 
-by the confusion surrounding the 
University, which has undergone 
large IInanclal and academic 
changes in the past year. 

The drop in enrollment ""as ap· 
parent throughout all divisions 
of the College except in 'the Cen
ter for Biomedical Education 
which had an increase of one 
student, bringing their freshman 
allocatOn to 95. 

(Decreases in freshman alloca· 
tions to the other divisions of the 
College were lIB foll()w8: School 
of EdUcation, 168 students, down 
from '317; School of Engineering, 
Ml students, d<>wn ;from 1166; 
College of 'Liberal Arta and Sci· 
ences, 1,653 students, down from 
2,640; School of Nursing, 250 
students, down Ifrom 367; Davis 
Center for the Performing Arts, 
l6 students, dOlWtl from 186; In
dustrial 'Arts, 19 stUdents, down 
from 27; !School of Architecture, 
162 students, down from 249. 

(ity University Ioculty Drings, botll Pllst 
IIntifuture, to be subject 01 investiglltion 

rrhe decrease In freshman en
rollment has also necessitated 
major revisions in President Mar
shak's retrenchment proposals, 
especially in thQSe a-reas where 
freshman instruction will be in 
le8s demand. 

Cutlbacl<s in remedial instruc
tion, as well as an acrollS-the-

." '~oard reduction in faculty size, 
will noow be given greater prior
ity within the retrenchment re
port. Along with reductions wi
thin the College's admnistrative 
operation, they will be the IIrs t 
areas to be "retrenched If further 
itlnanclal savings are required. 

By Liz Carver 
An "inve&tigation into the 

firings of City Unlvel'llity 
professors this past year, and 
those contemplated ,for the 
wpcoming academic year, will 
be the subject of an investi
gation by the American As
sociation of University Pro. 
fessors, a nationwide 'hlgher 
education faculty union. 

IAccuording te Jordan Kurland, 
AIA.'UP's G1lneral Associa-te Secre. 
tary, "the terminations of ap
pointment in City University 
[this ~ast year), and those con· 
templated ,by the end of the year, 
constitute the largest single ac· 
tion of ita kind in the history of 
American higher education. The 
'procedures and methods author
ized and eontemplated [te achieve 
this) are of great concern to us 
in terms of our princlple3." 

The A!A.UP's o.bjection te the 
Board of Higher Education's reo 
trenchment "gUIdelines is that col
lege administrations are not reo 
quired to show why a particular 
professor was terminated, and 
that professors lack the right te 
challenge the administration's de· 
cision. 

"We see ourselves as taking a 
role as watchdogs of Mndemic 
freedom," Kurland said, adding 
tha t the AA UP had received 
udozens" of complaint.s of mis .. 

treatment from CUNY profes
sors. 

According te a statement reo 
leased 4>y AAUP., a formal inves
tigation of a college or university 
is undertaken only "in severe 
cases" where challenges te "the 
principles of academic freedom 
and tenure ha.ve not been resolved 

Student strike 
called for May 5 

A etudent strike has been 
called te begin Wed., May 6, 
in protest over thc "destruction 
of ofree, qualiby education at 
the City University," accord. 
Ing te a spokesman from the 
Emergency Committee, which 
is sponsoring the moratorium 
in eonjunction with the Veter. 
ans Association and Concerned 
Students, among others. 

"We'.ve been te Albany a.nd' 
the ,BItE with live-thousand 
signatures on petitions and 
they've had no efl'ect, said the 
spokesman." "This strike is 
the only means we have left." 

The strike committee will 
hold a meeting today in the 
Student .senate o fl\ce , 'Finley 
331. For further information 
call 6<.10·6748 or 0080. 

throug"h normal academic chan
nels!t 

Should the results of the Inves. 
tigation be unfavorahle, Kurland 
said, the .Association would then 
possibly move te censure the Uni· 
versity for its instructional per
sonnel practices. "[t's a moral 
pressure. ¥aculty may be wary" 
of going to WOM at colleges 
which have been censured. 

There are ourrently 39 col
leges on the Association's censure 
list, among them QueenSlborough 
Community College, for somo of 
its dismissals of fooulty in 1009-
70, according to Kurland. Cornell 
University Was on the list for a 
year. 

Students could also be affected 
by a move to censure a college 
or 'university. rt could 00 diffi
cult for a college to .rill faculty 
vacancies, and newer colleges 
may be barred from starting 
chapters of national honor so
cieties, such as Phi Beta Kappa. 

Kurland said the investigation 
would "move rather rapidly. It 
all depends on what happens in 
the University ootween now and 
September 1." " 

"We will have a series of cam· 
pus visits, and we are nc.w cClllect
ing data," he said. 

However, Aaron Alexander, 
spokesman Ifor the Professional 
Staff Congress, the City Univer
sity Faculty Union, .~id that 

IWhlle the l'ISIC "would welcome 
whatever support We can get, 
we're still a little wary of their 
motivation." 

"We wrote te them [the M\.UF) 
and asoked for aMurancas that 
the investigation was not related 
to rivalry in collective bargaining. 
We asked for assurance that it 
was not political in nature. They 
have agreed te that." 

Kurland said that he did not 
reel the two groups were in con· 
flict. "There's more than enough 
for ,both of us te do." 

'Hoping to counter the effects 
of a drop in freshman enrollment, 
tMarshsok has already initiated a 
three-pronged recruitment drive 
to increase the 6a per cent ae· 
<:optance rate of previous years. 

The drive will include a massive 
ma-iling campaign, a series of 
planned visits to the College, 
along IlVith personal meetings 
with faculty and student repre· 
sentatlves. 

The library remains open; 
ABC-TV airs budget forum 

-A:Ithoug'h a maximum of only forty Student& utilized the 
facilities of Cohen Library at any. one time owr the apring 
vacation at a cost of $l6.thousand, "It was worth keeping it 
open," according to Head Llbrarlan Virglrna Cesario. "For 
those people who used It, it was'" ahe said. 

The 0011 ege decid~ te keep the library open after a coalition of 
student groups had threatened te take over the library on the lut day 
of classes before the Spring recess. " 

The impact of the City Unlver&ity budget crisis on the 
!black community will be dlscuB.lled on WABC-TV's "Like It 
Is," Sun., Apr. 25, from 12:80 to 1 :80 p.m. .-

" H08!s' Gil Noble and "Melba Tolliver will ~!,()!lk with.Un!veI'!l;ty Chan. 
~lIor Robert Kibbee, former Vice Chairman of the Board of Higher 
".Education ;Frenklln Williams and University Student Senate President 
Maynard Jones, formerly preside'lt of the College's Evening Student 
Senate, among other gue.sts. 
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'Filthy Five', once Campus editors, recall 'that issue' ; 
By Dale Brichia 

If it had happened today, 
a few souls might have been 
miffed. Maybe. But twenty 
years ago, it raised such a 
ruckus that five editors of 
the Campus were suspended, 
and forced to graduate a 
semester after their class
mates. And afterwards, un
beknown to them, they were 

Edward Kosner 

tabbed the "Filthy Five." 
The "Five" have arrived 
(professionally), and they 
celebrated their reunion with 
a dinner at the Promenade 
Cafe in Rockefeller Center 
earlier this month. 

"It was a j<>ke, honest," said 
Ed!ward Kosner, then an Associ. 
at<. Editor and now Managing 
Editor of Newsweek magazine. 

The official version of the legend of dealing with a ~Iue-nosed purl- sent and accounted for reads like but is now head of a magazine in C 
of the "Filthy Five" goes pretty tan," he wrote of himself. He a veritable Who's Who in journal- New Hampshire. "I -got the job UI 

much the way we've always heard closed the letter with "Allagaroo," ism today. Along with 'Ko.ner [as editor] because I was the 
it told. the old oColIege cheer. was Vic Ziegel, the noted sports- most qual!1led at the time," Fran • 

Every year the paper put out At the dinner, the old days writer for the New York Post, and told me. "There was no women's 
an April F<>ol's issue, and April were ree.alled by slightly tipsy, self-proclaimed '\Filthy Sixth." lib then." Now, Fran Is the mother i
I, 1956, was no exception. Editor- time-jaded friends, who reme~er Israel Levine, Director of Pub- of three. .f 
in·Chief Henry Grossman, now a the good, not the ,bad. One for- lie Relatiol18 and Prof. Irving Allen, a psychologist and for- ' 
businessman in computer plall- mer editor was overheard as say- Rosenthal (F.nglish) were also in mer copy editor, reealled the .t 
ning near Boston, was sitting • ing, "it's funny to see a.Il the attendance, enjoying the successes "slightly fabricated" story of two :!: 
around with four (actually five), people who had hair the last time of their former students. other Campus editors 'Vho tied ~ 
of his cronies, and while hunting I saw them and don't now," while Campus affatrs were just as the nuptial knot. "For three years 
through photo files at the printers his friend, a former editor on common twenty years ago as to- they worked side..bY-8Ide without i 
happel'ed along.a photograph of Observ~tion Post purred "it's even day. Fran, the first woman to hold a second glance," he said. "One Oi 
what "we thought the typical funnier to see all the people who the position of Editor-inChie!, day Ba~ara wro~ a very nice 
prostitu~ should look like after had no hair before and do now." married Murray, who never made lead and Abe fell in love with 
fifty years of hard work," one The , former staff meMbers pre- it to the top of the Campus ladder, her." 
editor put it. 

The "typical prostitute" just 
happened to be City Uni,,,ersity's 
oldest living alumna from Hunter 
Colloge, and notM.illie Crotch, as 
she was dubbed. 

Foes of the Campus (times have 
not changed) orought the Fool's 
issue to a dinner, where, you 
guessed it, "Millie" was being 
honored. The mild uproar, "main
ly from the president of Hunter 
College," a<!<)ording to one former 
copy editor, was the reason for 
the "Five's" suspension. Then Col
lege President -Buell Gallagher 
did the dirty work, and ordered 
the suspensions. 

But retrospection changes many 
a heart. Gallagher sent the Five 
a letter which was blown up to 
life size, elClpressing his sorrow at 
missing the reunion. - He was in 
Europe. "You had the m\a;fortune 

Faclultv exhi,bits literarv prowess 
Faculty DIsplay TheIr Literary 
Talent: Ellen MOl'8enthal, a 
representative of the McGraw
Hili Publishing Company, was 
on hand for a display of the 
prollfle workl of the College's 
faeulty memben. 

The books were displayed In 
Wagner 208 Wednesday afte .... 
noon. 

Faculty members who have 
recently had boob published, 
(not neeessarlly by McGraw
Hili) Include Bernard Bellum 
(History), Leo Hamallan (Eng
lish), Max Hamburgh (Biology), 
Leonard Kriegel (English), and 
Mark Mlnky (English). 

PM!. br Edmond P,I ... 

,The Student Senate urges all members of 
the college community to be involved 

--

,Tuition Has Yet 
To Be Imposed 

Keep It That Way!! 
Student volunteers needed to go into 
key assembly districts to distribute 
information concerning the failure of 
local politicians to keep CUNY FREE. 

~ 

Contact Marie McDonough at 
690-8 r 75 as soon as possible 

REGISTER TO VOTE 
IN THE UF'COMING 
NOV. ELECTIONS. 

Voter registration forms can be 
obtained through the 

STUDENT S-ENATE OFFICE, 
Finley 331, Mon., April 26 

Volunteers who would lilee to aid 
in the registration drive contact 

Mark McDonough in the Senate Oflit:e 
or call 690·81 75. 
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FOR FAST RlSULTS 
Advertl.. In your school !Hper. 

~ '_'MMH'=.!=:!'!":~'~~_"'_ 

Microcosm III 

i!1 

• 
~ - THE 1'976 YEARBOOK IS ON 

SALE NOW. 
DAMAGE IS $16.00 OR YOU CAN PUT $8.00 

DOWN NOW AND PAY THE BALANCE WHEN 
YOU PICK UP THE BOOK. 

YEARBOOK OFFICE, FINLEY 207 
CALL 690·8180. 

X. ntere IS II dlffuetKetlt fr;;f/ 
, • MCAr • LSAr 1 • DAr Year " 

• GMAT .CPAT .VAT .GRE '.OCAT .SAT 
Over 38 years of 'experience and success, Small classes. Voluminous 
home study materials. Courses that are C(lnstantly updated, Centers 
open days and wee~ends all year. Complete tape facilities for review 

,of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Ma~e,ups for 
missed lessons at OUI cenlers. ' 

• NAtroNAL MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS 
• ECFMG • FLEX 

, Flexible Programs and Hpurs 

BROOKLYN: 212-336-5300 M-f!l 
MANHAnAN: 212 - 683·5006 N 
LONG ISLAND 516 - 638·4555 
Or wrlleto: 1675 E. 16th Street TES=R~~ ". 

Brooklyn. N. Y. 11229 SPECIALIStS SINCE 1838 

Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. State, 800·221-9840 ) 
' ___ For Affiliated Centers in Major U. S. Cities ___ "'_ 

EUROPE? 

What's the best- and cheapest way to get to Europei' Where ~ould you stay? 
Are you going to study, or look for a job? NSTB can help you cut the red 
tape with the STUDENTIYOUTH PASSPORT and the 1976 EUROPEAN 
FLIGHT MANUAL. You can really save money by taking the time to plan in 
advance. For example, the APEX fare (advance purchase fare) offers you a 
Stlbstantial discount, if you make your reservation and payment at least 65 
days in advance. Then, different charter flights, such as the TGC (Travel 
Group Charter) allow you substantial savings. Contact us for the details on 
these and other programs .... 

We've 
-----------------1 

Yes,l'd like Information on how to save money while 
traveling in Europelll I 

Name I I 
MallingAddress _____ I go pans 
I'd like information in particular on .... ___ _ 

Please mail to the National SttJdent Travel Bureau, 
300 East 40th St., New York City, 10016 or call 
(2121682-0202 

for you! 
NATIONAL STUDENT 

TRAVEL BUREAU 

For International Working Class Solidarity: 

I 

MAR(H ON MAYDAY 
Saturday, May 1st 

S'mash the Boss'es' 
Bicentetnnial 

FIGHT FOR 
S'OCI,ALI'SM 

Delano 
Car Caravan to Delano leave. San 
Francisco PLP OHice: 491 Guerrero 
St. (at 17th St.) from 4.7 P.M. on 
Friday, April 30th. 
Tickets: $4 Employed 

$2 Unemployed 
For outdoor May Day Rally in 

Elington Park at 9 A.M. 
then on to .. 

Los Angeles 
at 1 P.M. on Broadway and 3rd St. 
for MARCH! 

Gary 
March endorsed 
by AFSCME Locals 
1006 and 1164 

P~iladelphia 
Assemble at: Washington & 
3rd at 11 A.M. for 
MARCH to Slavery 8ell 

Houston 
Rally in Hermann Parle at 
12 NOON 
MARCH to: Ben Taub Hospital 

For more information contact Progressive Labor Party in your area. 
Call (212) 685·3650 



I~N,\il11 
I Israel For Sludenis. II I Round·Trlp Flighis 'rom $557 

I Mail this coupon (lOW ror your com· I 
p,jmerllary copy 01 STUOENT TRAVEL 
TO ISRAEl-lhe booldel thai rets 

I student travelers s(>e Israel cheaplV I 
and complelely. lnctudes details on 

I flights. Sinai safa ri'S. archaeological I 
digs. and kibbutz ptacements. 

I flam •. ---- ------ I 
I JiOiUrn-------- I 
I CnY--Stalo lip I 

Send with a stamped. selr.ad'dressed 
envelope to: CIEE/SOFA Stud'.n' Trlvel 

, S.",lce.. 777U.N. Plan, O.p'. Fl I 
Haw York,N.V, 10017, OlcaH(212)66t.0310. 

---------------------------............ ~ ... ---... 

• 

S ~ .. : 
ReVie.urse Inc_-

We Teach More Students than 
ALL other courses because: 

RESULTS: 

EXPERIENCE: 

FACULTY: 

CLASS SIZE: 

LOCATION: 

Thousands of successful students prove 
we significantly increase scores. 
Important sections not on test in over 5 
years have just reappeared. As one of the 
only courses existing then, we have Hie 
expertise for these and all other sections. 
The best and most experienced. 
Attorneys and law professors only . 
Our classes have limited enrollment to 
insure individual attention. 
Our course is taught at convenient 
locations throughout N.Y., N.J. and in 
most states in the U.S. 

Tuiti<;>n: $125 30 hour course $ 85 18 hqur weekend seminar 
Includes intensive classroom instruction, all materials' plus 

~ co_unselling, extra help, live make up classes flexible scheduling, 
• remedial math and most extensive guarantee offered all at no 

additional cost. 

For information call 

212-349-7883 
201-672-3000 

or write: E\JE~EEN 
, LSAT 

REVIEW COURSE INC. 
33 EVERGREEN PLACE. EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY 07018 ...... ~ .••.••.....••..••.•....•••....••...•.................... 

T"e~1916·11 DIIY Stutlent Senllte 
ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD 

Monday, May 3rd - Friday, May 7th 
Election Machines Will Be Located In: 

• SHEPARD HALL 
• FINLEY CENTER 

• CURRY BUILDING 
• SCIENCE BUILDING 

"Voting Builds Character" 
VALID 1.0. REQUIRED 

Nancy Chiller - Student Onlbudswoman 

Marsten says (ollege ~ 
has a 'gr!M~~!tential' i 

"The College is a place of great ]lQtential," sai~ rece.ntly 
appointed Dean Richard Marsten, (School of Engmeermg) 
fl'om his new administrative vantage point atop the ~ch?01 • 
of Engineering. Marsten, who was selected from an mSlds ::r 
search of three faculty members, took office this past Jan- t 
uary, replacing ~ormer Dean Paul Karmel who stepped down ':)C 

to resume teach mg. . ., " : 
Stressing IlIIarsten's "extreme interest in students' actlVltles, 

Assistant Dean of Civil Engineering Edward lWitz praised the search :: 
committee's selection. "Mal'Sten treats students as professionals, not ~ 
as if they're just passing through," Reitz said." _ 

The 51-year-old Dean, who di<' his undergraduate wo~k at the ~ 
Massachusetts Institute of Techonology, received his Ph.D. at the ~ 
University of Penns),lv""ia, joining the staff of the College, last term. 

Born in New Yo~, Marsten grew'up in )?oennsylvania, and "lived, 
aU over" including seven years in Washington D.c. as a consultant to 
industry and the government. A spacecraft engineer by trade, he was 
influenced towards his career by reading science fiction, "In college 
w~ [the U.s.) had no real space program, but I felt in ,my lifetime 
it would be realized," said Marsten. . 

Utilizing his background in the use of technology to solve SOCIal 
problems Marsten has plans for an interdepartmental study of Ute 
social im~lications of teohnology. "The changing eeonomy has created 
many now jobs, but at the same time there are new problems creat,: 
ed" he said. "The telephone is exchanged for the mesS<!nger boy, 
cr~ting ~cial problems from the "broader effects of technology." 

''One of my long-term dreams for engineering and the College is 
to develop this, drawing actively on faculty from all. departmenta si~c:: 
alone, we [the ,Engineering faculty) are not equIpped to do thIS, 
Marsten continued. 

Maraten linda the students at the College "s little shy, but 
bright." Of the College as a whole he said "the place is stim'llating 
and I'm glad to be here." 

"KtlXl( ~ IS A HIT HIT!" \ 

1'KtlXl(~ISA~!" . 
" -leonard Probst, NBC 

.. 'Knock Knock' is a charming, hilarious new 
play_ The lerr~Of)' between Shaw and 
Disney is Feiflerland, which is where Ih is 
len.er and brainy farce lakes place. 

'Knock Knock' isa laughing elegy for !he 
genlly delllOlalized humanisl spinf' 

-I.kl Kfoll. He-swttl M.ltuw 

'''Knock Knock: Jules Fedler's new 
play. is a hilarious. manic 
maslelpiece!" 

- Ron Wt1nltoO. WillEt Vocu 

10ft GfCOOP SAlES OM.Y tAll: 354-1032 Of 5'S.50SS 

SEATS NOW AT 
BOX OFfICE & BY MAl. 
PIUCU, (,!s, Tin ....... Ffl. Mats. 
1'1",. $111ft' t .. ,. Oft., ~IO, 11"'_ $.e, 

JULES FEIFfER:S ---- ---

~$ 

~~iJ:i !;..5,.,!,~.!.1~. ~~:::':i:.r ,:,::.:. r~ri~""I' ...... 
Plitf011U.1IC1 stHEDI/lt, hI~ TIlt, lIOn $ll aN: ...... "'N. l $It .t 2'11. s .... t ml. 

BILTMORE THEATRE 26IWesI41thSlreel.H •• York.1OO16 JUH3<O 

'''KNOCK KNOCK' IS FAST, FURIOUS, FUNNY AND FEIFFm!" 
-H,Y_limes' 



: Bi%gy stutlen.teyes Iruit Hies 
Ilnd is winner olll stiente prize 

By Dale Brlehta 

• 
ie 

Imagine spending your Spring vacation staring into a quarter-inch_wide microscope 
trying to find the eighth photQ-roceptor cell in a fruit fly's eye? For one College student, 
that's the ultimate in vacationing, and it won him a first-place award at the annual Eastern 
College Research Conference held earlier this month in Rhode Island. 

e "I never take vacationB," Stuart Wachter said, as he prepared to slice the cye of a ,Leb, a breed of 
fruit fly native to Lebanon in the Middle..East. Wachter explaincd that the Leb has never been wot1ked on 

~ before ("I don't know why") but it shows similar tra its to fruit flies found all over the world. i This eltperiment, which won 
<II: the 01-yea.r old JUnior the 
~ first-place honor from four hun

-is dred entrant~, came about by ac
d: cident. Wachter became "turned 

on to science" after taking Prof. 
J Ol'eph Grossfield's (,Biology) 
course in genetics la8t Spring. He 
got a job as a bottle washer in 
Grossfield's lab, and soon after
wards started working together 
with Grossfleld. 

On Grossflleld'. recommenda
tion, Prof. Paul Krupa (Biology) 
admitted .him into a graduate 
level course in genetics, although 
Wachter's only previous experi
ence was limited to time spent 
with Grossfleld. 

Although he was thc only un-

have changed the outside of the 
eye, but the interior is the same. 
Or it will be, when I find the 
eighth cell." 

Aware that his observances may 
be just an artifact, Wachter said, 
"I am prepared for that, but I 
douht it <because this is a re
peating thing." On photographs 
of the eye magnified almost 50-
thousand times, (the eye is smal
ler than a pin point) Wachter 
pointed out dark spots appearing 
to come from I>eneath one of the 
receptors. "We think the eighth 
cell is' perpendicular to one of the 
receptors, and hidden from our 
"iew," he said, explaining the 

tedious procedure employed in 
getting "just the right depth" on 
the mi~roscope to make the slice. 

The depth of the slice must 
have been just right, ~ecause 
Wachter found what a.ppeared to 
be the eighth cell on the next try. 
He is "the favorite" now, for the 
<College's miology award, to be 
sclected early next month. 

Pholo by GAO/Ortgory O\,un:4'.: 
Stuart Wachter, showing the eighth photo receptor cell In the 

fruit fly', eye. 

• dergraduate in the course, Wach
ter "loved it: and sclected 1\ paper 
on fruit flies as his final project. 
After he had completed the pro
ject, he and Krupa put a speci
men under the scope "just for 
fun," and immediately discovered 
that the Leb had seven photo
receptor cells inside its eye. The 
importance of the obBervation 
("don't call It a discovery; wait 
until I find the eighth cell for 
that"), is that this subgenus of 
fruit fly has a four-Aided external 
eye, differing from the six-sided 
eye of the genus native to most 

ISeOMING! 

of the world. 

pi I 

A & Z TOYOTA, L TD_ 
23S WEST FORDHAM RD. BRONX 

(oil Mai. Deegan hpwy) .3S1.0716 
SERVICE: 3220 JEROME AVe. BRONX 

(COt. Gland ConcoUlS.) • 367.0332 

"T.hat may not seem much to 
you," Wachter said, Ijbut Darwin 
would be proud. Evolution may 

COMPLETE BODY SHOP 
& SERVICE FACILITIES 

10' any 'll,l~{' 01 CJI 
No Mart(,1 Wh('Il" Yuu Bought" 

Not if it's an extraordinary Pilot Razor Point marker pen. 
A fiber·tipped pen so preCisely balanced, it will always feel comfortable 

in your hand, even after hours of writing. Its sturdy plastic point, surrounded 
by a unique Pilot metal ·collar· writes a dislinctly smoOlh. sharp line. 

In fact. iI's the thinnest lipped pen you can buy. And that makes it just 
greal for pages of notes or that one important love letter. Sesl 01 all. it's 
only 69c and is now available at your college book slore. 

So if YO'ur Pilol pen makes you lovesick. don't be 
ashamed to admit il. After all. it'll 
always be good to you. 

flneIne marker pens. 
---- ';{j, •• ,'OO ~.Qa.a.ue 'F-P 

PlI,t Corporoll,. of Am .. ~;: ~th 51.. Lo'glsl"d City. N.Y. fflOI 

WILLIAM SHATNER & LEONARD NIMOY will lead an All.Star Casl 
of Star Trek CeJebrilies at the Greatest Convention in Star Trek History 
- .. STAR TREK BI·CENTENNIAL-IO •. _ celebrating Star Trek's IOlh 
Anniversary ... at the Staller Hilton Hotel (New York City) on Sept. 
3,4,5 & 6, 1976. _ . a convention you'll never forget! Join us for this 4-

, day Star Spectacular. Send today for Our exciting Free BrocBure_ 

.. BI-CENTENNIAL-10 
CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS 

aa NEW DORP PLAZA . 
STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. 10306 



Batsmen are victors not victims; heat slows runners; ~ 
wicker warriors continue their season without a win ~ 

Inspired 'by Yankee S18- base via a hit batsman and R staff Juan Reyes to get the Beav- team continued to assert it- points to City's second-place i 
dium's new look looming be- walk, Fred Mojica, the hitting ers on the winning side of things. self as a major track power 47, the Beavers were impres- VI 

hind the visitors' dugout, the star of tne day, deposited a fast- Reyes, who Poris uses "as often in the local area. After' de- _ sive in a number of events as 
City College baseball team ball over the' leftfield fence for a as possible," bested all the inept feating Queens College 9-1-68 two school records were • 
took on a new.100'.k; that of 3-1 Bea~.er lead: In hi. next at- Hunter hit~ers and wen.t th? .di- outdoors on April 10, the shattered. 
wln!lers. The 11.8 decision b~t !'l0Jlc.a delivered. the game .~ance to pick. u~ th~ wm,. glvmg Beavers performed in a The unbearable M deg~ee heat :r. 
agamst Hunter College last Winnmg hIt o".er th~ rIght-center. him both of CIty. WinS thiS year. quadrupk meet against Fair. and poor traok conditions at It' 
Friday, was the Beavers' sec- field wall givmg him two home --Sclmecea leigh Dickenson University ,Mount St. Michael's High School ':,!C 
ond win this season, coming runs on the day, and all the runs Rider College and Kin~ kept all running records intact in 1! 
seven games after their first. the Beavers would need. While the majority of stu- Point College at Kings Point the meet held last Saturday. 1 

This rare win could b~ attribut- Coach Barry Poris called on the dents enjoyed a brief Spring on April 14. Although FDU City's .tra.,kmen ~i.d no~ captu~e lo.) 

ed to a newly found hitting at. ace of his beleaguered pitching recess, the CitY' College track won the meet scoring, 107 any first-place fmlshes at thiS !" 
tack; or maybe City College ' meet, which didn't Involve any -
simply found a team worse than ~ C individual events, only 'relays. In ~ 
they !lre. Lacking fundamental 11_ ~ports o."."ent lliIIlIIIiIlII!II!lmI I ; ill~ the .field events however, Jose 
defen.sive skills and consistency Guadaloupe beat the heat flS well 
themselves, the Beavers ripped' as a new school record for, the 

Hunter pitchers to overcome these ,j~ Retrenchment h.-ts sports ha-"''':'r outdoor shot put, with a toss of 
deficiencies. City's batsmen pound- ~, rue 60'6". 
ed out fourteen hits a~inst the "This time, It is not as cruciaJ 
Hunter hurlers. The eleven tal. ,.'. to win the track meet as it is for 
lies resulting from those hits " , •. ,:. ' ~~-By Paula Llambas I'unners to post good times In 
were more runs than the Beavers ' order to qualify for the up com-
had scored ·in their three 'previous ,In a meeting held before recLly ~y the proposed plan to Of course there is an amount 01 ing prestigious relay meets," 
games combined: In fact, in the the spring recess, Prof. Jut: cut the physical education re- politics involved. Why should the said track coach David Schmelt
last four game before this one, ius Shevlin (Chairman, Phys. quirement. If the plan goes J.Y_ Basketlball team get a $298 zer, citing the Penn l.telays next 
City had been outscored, 73-22. ieal Education) was quoted through, a massive tiring will travel allo~tion when varsity weekend as one example. 

Good Things To Come as ,saying' that the adminis- take place and all the young in- teams such as Men's and Women's _ Miller 
tration does not understand vigorating instructors will be Fencing and Cross Country a.re 

Bursting out of their skid, the anything about the athletl'c lost to the tenure system. getting up to only twentu percent 
slump-ridden players jumped out· ' 
in fron~ in the bottom of the first department. Apparently Prof. As of now~ the cuts will eause CIt the $098 figure. "We ·Iose so badly because 

too many poeple play for us 
who have never played be
fore," explained lacrosse 
Coac'h Jim Pandoliano of his 
team's winless season. 

inning. The Beavers had fallen be- Shewin is right. The admin- the dropping of three teams, the There are several things that 
hind (an all too familiar role), istration obviously does not shortening of schedules and the can be oone to save the athletic 
by giving up one run in the top of think that team sports are decrease in team size anywhere department, one <being not to 
the initial inning. The home half worth wasting any money on. from ten percent to ninety percent. make any cuts at all which is im: 
of the first could he seen flS a This is apparent from the possible since the whole univer-
portent of good things to come. amount of money the athletic sily is ","ing cut, Realistic things 
After the first two batters got on department is receiving. that CM 00 done are, give var-

On April 10, veteran attackman 
Juan Soto scored the one and on
ly Beaver goal as Montclair (New 
Jersey) State College crushed 
City, 12-1. Five days later, the 
Beavers did a repeat performance, 
suffering a 14-3 loss at the hands 
of Marist College. 

You have something to 
share with the people 
of the rural South and 
Appalachia-yourself. 

FInd out about the 
opportunities open to 

you as a Glenmal}' 
Priest, Brother or Sister. 

For free informalion about oppor
funmes wilh Glenmal)' Home Mis
sioners, write: 

GLENMARY, Room 181 
Box 46404 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45246 
o Also please send flee 

17" x 22" God Made Me 
Posler. Shown Above. 

o Send flee poster only. 

Nome __________________ __ 

Addre"' _________________ _ 

Cily' ______ Slote ______ _ 

Z,P ___________ Ago ____ _ 

Cuts up to thirty 'percent (460- sity teams priority over junfor 
thousand) from last year's hudget varsity teams; drop unknown 
are Ibeing made. At the moment, teams which are causing the de-
the department is working with partment unnecessary expenses, 
a questi Otl able *130-thousand and avoid the creation <>f nem 
figure, as the money that will teams at this time. (A woman's 
·be received depends on the gymnastics team is being con- John Sanchez's. goaltending 

could not be blamed' for the de
feat. Poor Beaver defense allowed 
Ihc Marist attackers to take open 
shots on net; thirty-five of which 
Sanchez was able to handle. At 
one point, Sanchez roamed out to 
mid-4ield to dear the ball because 
his defense men weren't doing that 
jGb. 

amount <>f students enrolled next sidered at the moment. The cost 
Fall. In Ii year of fiscal crisis is $5-thouS8lId). 
and fower entering freshmen, the In a scho.,l full of apathy, team 
situation does not look too prom- sports is 'a unifying {orce and to 
ising. cut from the teams means to cut 

The department plans to make from a common interest among 
cuts in all areas. Meal money, the students. It took something 
equipment, and travel allocations Uke a lOUINiY basketlball champi-
will be cut markedly. The depart- PoolO b~ Bill EnQ onsbi.p to >bring 4-thoussnd oc.NY 
ment will also be affected indi- Julius Shevlin students together. -Liambas 

597-3060 Learn to Drive It: 597-3060 

"0 RAE 
Auto IJri"ing &"00' 
Tests for Leamer's Permits Arrlnged FREE 
lessons Available Dilly. 8 •• m •• 8 p.m. 

Sime Instructor, Sime Car 

1862 WILLlAMSBRIDGE ROAD, BRONX 
Free pickup anywhere In Bronx and vicinity 

THE DAY AND EVE~ING FINLEY PROGRAM 
AGENCY 

proudly presents 

HECTOR LAV'OE 
and LATIN-DISCO BAND 

April 22 in the Finley Ballroom 
between 6:30·11:00 P 8M. 

T/c/(els are $1.00 wllh 1.0. card - Sold at the door. 
Refreshments will be served 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

ATTENTION PLASMA AND 
BLOOD DONORS-FEE PAIDT!! 

You, Htlp h UlllntlV NtedH to Supply Life-5hin, Mtlfic4111 & 8eltiil Humanity 

EARN A FEE TWtCE A WEEK . 
AT THE SAME TtME Money You Can C~unt 

SAVE LIVES •.• AND I FEE PAID-

It's eesy, quick, On For Books, 
completely palntess Expenses, etc. 

Pioneer Blood Service H'U:~~E;pt~::·· 
BRONX, N.Y. 1115 Thi,d Avtnu. (C"rtI,45lh stJ 21Z1lUs.4018 
BAOOKL YN. N.Y. 100Will'Ulh~y St (c ... " Oufti~di 2121U12-44U 

4#1#' 8.81 _,ijl8'@'HIFI8J8,ij!HI§j& .# '@i 13 

Do you have a Legal P,.lem? 
FOR 

FREE LEGAL ADVICE 
COME TO 

THE LEGAL AID CENTER I 
Downer 104·106 690·8179 

Director: A Dlvid RomlnoH 
~gnn§i8i#i@'#lDi@IJOij'81§180('kD<OOJOgU(ijntf@Hi#j§i@i8idOOj~ , 



Tennis teams swing into center court, but fault 
Rackettes: doubly good but fail alone 

By Philip Carvalho 
How can a team win a tennis match when they make 

poor judgments, are unorganized and at times just make 
plain dumb mistakes? They can't. And the women's tennis 
team proved it last Wednesday, losing to Wagner College 
3-2 on the Beaver's home surface. 

Number one singles player Donna Fields, popped a middle string 
in her racket but continued the set with it, as her second racket was 
unacceptable. Armed with this fish net, Fields stubbornly battled her 
way to a loss, . 

Veteran singles' player Jose- IIIIII!!~!!!!!!!!!!~~= 
phine Talamo, surprisingly lost 
her timing when her opponent 
unintentionally mixed up the 
score. Talamo should have called 
in someone to keep score but 
didn't. Concentrating on the score, 
rather than her game, she went on 
to loss this match, 6.2, 6.0. 

This, in no way insinuates that 
the Seahawks didn't have to fight 
hard to talke the matehes. Even 
when otT their games, both Fields 
and Talamo, make formidable op. 
ponents. Stroke·wise, the Beavers 
performed as well as Wagner's 
netwomen. 
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Above: Donna Fields sends back SllCIhawk drive. 

Joanne Schweit (left) watches as Judy Brodsky returns a shot. 

Netmen see no light without stars 
By Michelle Williams 

City's team agreed. "If only Mark and Jim were here, 
we could have beaten them. We wouid bave taken all of the 
doubles matches, first and second singles, and we would 
have won." Unfortunately, the Beavers weren't playing a 
game of prooa;bility, and they were not victorious. The sport 
was tennis, and last Monday, City was edged by Manhattan 
College, 5-4, in the racket men's last home stand at the Fort 
Washington tennis courts. 

It was sweltering, although an occasional aromatic breeze blew 
Eastward from the Hudson River. But meteorology was the least of 
the Beaver worries. With Coach Marvin Dent still spring vacationIng 
in Puerto Rico, coupled with the unexpected absences of Mark MUllial 
and Jim DiPiazza, seeded one and two, respectIvely, the situation 
looked anything but good. 

But the under· equipped and outnumbered squad of six restruc. 
tured itself, placing eighth·seeded Luis Reynoso in the top singles 
slot, promoting the team manager, Howard Lichstrahl to number two 
and leaving the remaining singles players in their original pOSitions. 

Lt.ssl'r Seeds Come Through 5'0", played consistently. He 
The Beavers were gambling and brought Pope to the net whenever 

they won. Bob Adam, Tim Mid· the opportunity presented itself, 
winter and Richard. McGratb and passed shots up the line, forc. 
easily disposed of their opponents, ing Pope to make mistakes at the 
while fourth·seeded Roy Martin net. Mal'tin took the match in two 
battled with Manhattan's Diok sets, 7·5, 6.3. 
Pope, who doubles as the 6'4" 
starting forward on the Jaspers 
Varsity basketbal1 team. Martin, 

It Cauhes Up 
F·irst year player Debbie Sam

uel, 'got the only ~ctory for the 
singles squad. Determined not to 
go down like her teammates, 
Samuel outscored her opponent in 
the first set, 7-5, on some good, 
errorless play. With momentum 
on her lIide, Samuel had a much 
easier time in the second set, win
ning it, 6·3, taking the mateh. 

(jolfers' season below par 
Ahead 4-2 in singles cont.ests, 

City lost two doubles matehes 
with the makeshift teams of Mar
tin.Adam, and McGrath.Lich. 
strahl, and then forfeited the 
third match. The final was 6.4, 
Manhattan. 

By Paul Abramowitz 
Teaming up for doubles piay, 

Fields and Talamo made up for 
their poor singles game. Talamo 
was unbeatable at the net and 
Fields' serves were never better. 
Though Seahawks Margarita Fer. 
nandez and Rosin Jaffe were 
playing well, they were no match 
for the hyped·up duo. The second 
doubles team of Joanne Schweit 
and Judy Brodsky sbowed poor 
teamwork in losing their mateh, 
6·3,6·3. 

All dynasties must come to an end. It happened to the Yankees, the Grooli,Bay Pack. 
ers and it happened to the City College Golf ~m. All you have to do is look back six or 
seven years when the golf team was O~ ()f the best in the area. 

,They compiled records of 10-1 and 10.2, and some of the players went on to become professionals, 
men like Steve Clayman and David Phllissoph. But the bad times came. The excellent players graduated, the 
budget was cut, and the interest in the team died; only seven players showed up at tryouts this year, 
compared to thirty people six years ago. The result was a year that Coach Marvin Lipsbutz calls "a reo 
building year." 

MaJly of the team's seven losseS 
were to teatnB whose players 
,have goU scholarships. They have 
lost to St. Jollns University, New 
York .University and Sacred Heart 
University, to name a few oc. 
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Women cli,nchers lose I 
By William J.Slmpklns . 

11he statistioo told the story last Tuesday. At the end of five 
regulation innings, Suffolk County .CommunityCollege outelug
ged bne CONY Women's Softball team, 19·7; they made like 
"bandits" on the bases, stealing 16·0; and A revealing nine er. 
rors f()r the Beaveret>tes to just two for Suffolk. The damage 
was magnified in the score: 32.6. 

The first inning looked hopeful. The women sluggers were 
leading 1·0 when Suffolk came to bat. But hope quickly turned 
to <Ioopair as the inning lingered on. At this point the tone of 
the game was Het by Suffolk with good ,hibting and base run. 
ning. The Suffolk sluggers acquired nine hits .(two homers) and" 
seven stolen bases 'as the Beaverettes fell victim to their own 

~ poor fielding. The inning resulted in Suffolk surging to a 12-1 

1- lead. The opponents came back in the second inning to add six 
more runs to the score. 

A win for the Beaverettes 10000ed out of reach now. This, 
i"il_~ however, did not stop the batswomen from coming up with some 
: impressive plays. Pat Samuels came up to bat in the fourth in. 
~ ning and showed the Suffolk team what CCNY softball can be 
'" like by hitting a grandslam homer. Samuels was joined by Gail I Patterson who was two for four and piteher Jose Vega showed 
= potential at the plate, going two for three in the game. 
~ Coach Lynda English put the game in perspective by SiIoY., 
~ ing, "Suffolk had very good batters. A Couple of our players 
ill weren't here because they had exams this afternoon. We did the 
~ best we could in the situation." 
~ The 0-2 Beaverettes will take on Iona College today at 4 
~ p.m. at Iona. 
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N'Y\S only 'Victory came a'gainst 
·Brooklyn College. 

Many Are Novices 
:Despite the 1~ season, coach 

Lipshutz feels that «,winning 
isn't the most important thing. 
Many of the players on this team 
are novices at this ga,me." The 
team, made up of six golfers, cites 
'Robert Scllielll<ll 'AS "the cest:" 

"He's a super and champion
ship golfer," said Lipshutz. 
,Schiemel usually shoots ,in the low 
70's. 

<Lipshutz is also pleased with 
the progress of the rest of the 
team. To illustrate the improve. 
ment, >Manuel Candel, who began 
the season as the num.ber five 
·golfer, finished the year as the 
number three golfer, behind 
ISchieme1 and freshman Joel 'Frie· 
man. Frieman played for the 

.holo by Edmond 'rint 

Joel F,leman (left) and Robert 
Schlemel 

,'Bronx High School of Science 
golf team last year. His game 
averages in the 80's. 

Next year, (]()NY will play 
most of their games on the road. 
'IIf' he ,gets permission, [.ipshutz 
will do some sort of recruiting. 
"I would ask the athletie depart
ment to announce to the classes 
that here is ",.golf team," he sai,d. 
"Many people only know of the 
·big name sports." 

The team will be losing Schiemel 
to graduation but Lipshutz feels 
that next year "the t.lam will be 
absolutely better than this year ... 
with this year's ex>perience, and 
the obvious improvement, we CM 

only be stronger," said Lipshutz. 
The Beavers are hoping for a 
record of .lio() or better next sea. 
son, so, when Lipshutz and his 
team take the course next year, 
they'll try to make the (J(lNy 
go)'f team the dynas·ty they once 
were. 

In .1973 and 11174 City's tennis 
team was the Metropolitan Col. 
legiate Tennis Conference champs 
of Division I. Last year they fin. 
ished at 12-3, highly respected, 
but not champions. 

But times have changed. For
mer Coach Robert Greene is nOW 
Director of Athletics and his re
placement, Dent, wasn't selected 
until two weeks before this sea. 
son's first mllUh. There was no 
Winter practice and Spring train. 
ing was conducted on the wooden 
courts at the 168 St. Armory with 
ten to fifteen players utilizing on. 
ly two courts. 

Will Times Change? 
It has not lbeen the best <>! times 

for the former divisional title 
winners. With a 1-4 league record 
(2·6 overall) behind them and 
more of the same expected, one 
almost wonders if the dynamic 
matehes with Iona College, Seton 
Hall University and St. John's 
University are a thing of the pa.st, 
at least {or a While. The teams 
have to remember, however, that 
they aren't playing a game of 
probability. rrbis is tennis and 
anything is possible. 

Tomorrow the Beavers play 
Seton Hall University at 1 p.m. 
on the New Jersey school's courts. 


